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RIFTED CLOUDS. 
w. S. WHITACRE. 

W 
II, som. eti~es I feel that my pathway is rough, 

. ~ And the goal is so far, far away; 
~ That life is a season with shadows enough 

- To conceal the blest light of the day. 
And sometiInes I seem to be treading a, way 

That is desolate, lonely and drear; 
While others around me are blithesolne €Lnd gay

Truly, mine is a life without cheer. 

Yet often I feel when the sunshine is bright, 
That its blessings are sweeter to me 

By fa,', than to those unto whom all the light 
.EY~r shines, unbeclouded and free. . 

~le~t moments are those when my soul doth commulle 
With the Father of Love upon high, 

When the Spirit of Life doth my spirit attune 
To the lnusic that floats frOIn the sky. 

Oh, sweet is the peace that comes into nly soul, 
As I draw myself near to his feet; 

Like rivers of water that placidly roll 
To the ocean, and lovingly meet 

The tide, unresisting, in fondest embrace; 
So that peace in my soul doth aris(-

It may flow through the desert where thorns interlace, 
But it meets with the tide in the skies. 

:.; ,-

o clouds that o'ershadow my pathway to-day, 
Ye are rifted by light from above.' 

And the sunshine of heaven will ddveyou away 
Ere I reach the fair palace of Love. 

Beyond the dull circle of vision below, 
. There's a life that is .pure and complete; 

'Tis a life unbeclouded, with love all aglow- . 
Blesf?ed life, e'en by faith thou art sweet. 

-Christian Standard. 
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hi; own So~, Jesus the Christ,!HerRi~ a gift,- . . SALEM\;COLLEGE .. 
wit4outmoney and/without. price,; despised q~mm~n'ceDientwee~atSaiem, W. Va., began 

REV. 1~. E. LIVERMORE, Editor. ' 'and rejected of. men, becaul:Jeth~y fail to r;eal-wi~h th:~" baccalaurea:te sermon by President 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill., Contributing Ed. ize the real value of this wonderful offer. The Gardiner- on,Suuday ~V'eningTJune 9th. His 

Sabbath ~ecorder. 

connESPONDING lWITons. Bible, ,which· containsa.full and truthful ac- theIne was,' "The Teacher, sent from God." 
REV. O. U. WHITI<~ORD, D. D., Westerly, R. I., Missions. ~ount of thjs Gift, which shows how to obtain The serm on set forth the sacred andimportant 
.REv. W. C. WHlTIWliD, D. D;,Miltoll, ·Wis., His~orica1. eternal life, an enduring and princely inherit- character 'of, the' teacher's work, and the 
_ _ _ . "Young People's Work. __ .. _.,_. ance, the greatest joy and pet:,tce here·and for- special value of' theChrlstian' college in pre., 
MRs. R.T. ROGEnS, Watervil~e, Maine, Woman's Work. ever,is brushed aside as of 110 value! Money paring'men andwomenfor.tea.ching or for 

, ., ..•.. , is freely paid to listen to the ranting's of some the various duties ,of life. The sessions ,of the 
. oJ. P. MOSHER,Pltiinfield, N. J., Business Manager. deluded mortal who prates"about the "Mis- Lyceums and the concert by thepupiis iuthe 

Entered 88 S~cond-Cla88 mati mattEc'r at the Plainfield, (N .• T.) Post- takes of Moses," while the philanthropist,. music department-followed during Monday 
OtHce, March 12,1895. , the missionary, the messenger who publishes and Tuesday.' 

THE difference between the nlan of faith and the glad news of "peace' on earth and good- .. An unusually fine prqgramme was presentktl ; . 
,he who lacks' faith; is this: faith lneasures willt~ men," still continues to be d'espised on Commencement day, Wednesday, the 12th. 
every difficulty to be o~ercolne by the power and. hIS Inessage rejected.. Well, Christian, It was strong in thought and excellent in ' 
of God, while he who lacks faith, llleasures by men and wo~en, be not dIscouraged. 'Such manner of presentation. Two gentlemen re
the power of man. If, therefore, the over- was the experIence of.your. Mas~er before you. ceived diplomas as "Bachelor of Pedagogy." 
coming is to be "according to your faith," Such was t~e p~o~lsed InherItance of t~e The" Commencp.lnent Lecture, on 'Wednesday 
there is no ,vonder that sonle can remove most godly In thIS hfe. But your reward 18, evening, wae byDr. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, 
mountains,while others stagger under the' sure and glo:ious .. David preferred to "be a N. J. Subject:," Odds and ,Ends of European 
mole hill. The beautiful doctrine of faith is door-keeper In the house of God rather than Travel, and Lessons Therefrom." 
more of a theory with the masses of Ch1'i8- to dwell in the tents of wickedness." ." Let us Salem College has made definite, and,' in 
tians than a livinO' practical reality. not be weary itr.well-doing, for in due season some respects, marked advancement, during 

r"I' ~ we shaJI reap if we faint not." the year. The library and apparatus have 

THE Tract Board, aided by the W blllan's 
Board, are nlaking earnest and cornmendable 
ef!orts to materially i~crease the subscription 
list of the SABBATH RECORDER. It is g'ratify
ing to the Board, and will be to the many 
friends and supporters of our denolninational 
publications, to know that while the list suf
fered a slig'ht falling off, in consequence of its' 
removal to Plainfield~ the gain in su bscrib
ers, even fronlthe imlllediate vicinity of its 
present location, has been more than three 
times the number of those who dropped the 
paper on account of removal. CongratUla
tory letters have been received from all parts 
of the denolnination, alud expres~ions of loy
alty and confidence in the wisdom, spirit, and 
broad-minded policy evinced by the Board, in 
the management of the affa,irs corn mitted to 
their care. For all such expressions of appre
ciation the members of the Board are grate
ful. It can t,ruly be.said, that with the in
creasing loyalty and co-operat.iou of our 
people, the future of our denomination and 
cause has never appeared brighter than 
now. "-0&',,,,,-"'-" 

--_._-_.+. -_.--_._._._ .... _ ..• --_ .. - ---'--"-'--"'-"~ ,. 

IN the Independent of June 13th is a letter 
from Frances EJ. Willard from London, con
taininga graphic description of "London's 
demonstration on behalf of the Armenians." 
'l"hi8 nleeting, large and enthusiastic, attended 
by dukes, bishops, earls, archbishops, deans, 
mem bers of parlialnent, and many other 
officials aI}d private people, was very signifi
cant of the detel'mination, of Great Britain 
to insist upon, and even enforce, a change of 
Turkish policy townrd the suffering Armeni
anR. Some ofihe persecuted refugees were 
present. 

The nlost irn pressi ve incident of the evening 
was in the address of Lady Henry SOlllerset, 
which deeply Illoved the audience, and hun
dreds were in tears. After mentioning two 
fig;uresthat stood out prolninently alllong 
the outrages perpetrated by the Turkish sol 
diers, she said :. 

" The third is a young wife and mother but 
eighteen years of age, who, hunted like a 
pnrtridge on the hillside, ran with her lit,tle 
three-months-old boy in her arms until she 
was overtaken by the Turkish troops and her 

IN the affairs of this world the value of a boy slain before her eyes, his little fornl being 
commodity is usuallyestiInated by its cost. tossed on their bayonets from one soldier to 
Clothing, furniture, imple1nents, Inanufactured another; and as she turned tofty they begal! 
articles in general, if offered at a very low to despoil her of her clothing, when, to their 
price, at once a waken suspicion as to their surprise, they found on her a helt filled with 
real value. Thelnaterial orthe workInanship gold coins, and during their quarrel over the 
is judged to be defective.' Men will often distribut,ion of this booty, she slipped away 
reject things that are cheap when they would and concealed herself among the fastnesses of 
promptly ac ~ept the s~lne article if a higher the rocks, where she was afterward joined by 
price ,vere asked. Hence the saying is com- her husband, and the two escaped and are 
mon, "We value most that which costs us with us here to-night." , . 
most." But while all this is true to a limited At .thesignal frOlll Lady Somerset., this 

, 

been much elllarged, and the evidences tha,t 
these appliances are well and enthusia,stical1y 
used, appear in many ways. Theregistration, 
by terms, for the' year were-fall, 70; winter, 
57; spring, 114; with an attendance of 136 
for the year. In point of inlmediate and, 
wide-spread results, and in promise for future 
~;ood, .. CSalem College is already well at the 
front. West Virginia a,ppreciates what it 
offers; and, with such outside aid as it is 
justly entitled to, it will continue to be an in
creasing power for good. The religious at
mosphere of the school is excellent. 

NEWS AND COMMENTS. 
BETTER business conditions seem to be pre

vailing through the country. Thousands of 
employees, east and west, are rejoicing over 
increased wages. 

AT Lambertville, N. J., traInps' who apply 
for I'elief~ within' the city limits hereafter are 
to be sent to the j ail for five days, and to be 
furnished a .. good w holesonle diet of bread 
and water. :'; , 

REPORTS a.re more favorable in the case of 
Miss Mary Abigail Dodge (Gail Hamilton) .. 
Her disease . is now said not to be pa~alysis, 
but rather a case of nervous prostration, re
sulting in profound and prolonged sleep. 
There is hope of her recovery 

Si>EEDY justice was meted out in the mili
tary circles in Spain. The Captain-General 
of Madrid was shot by an infantry officer 
J'une 3d. His assailant, Captain Chavigo, 
was sentenced to death, by" court-martial, 
June 4th,and shot June 5th. 

extent, neither the fact, nor the resultant young Armenian wuman and her husl:>and 
aphorism, should be accepted as ,applicable to who could not understand English, arose and THE Illinois Legislature has passed a bill 
all things. Indeed, the most valuable things ~vere' greeted with great demonstrations of taxing inheritances, gifts and legacies on all 

. for our own comfort and happiness cost men sympathy by the audience. =:amounts equalling $20,000 or more. 'The 
the leas,t; and, because of this mistaken way A great revolution in the affairs of the rate will be one per cent where of. first rela
of estimating values, are often .prized the Turkish" government is undoubtedly near at tionship to the testator, and the rate increases 

,least. God's richest gifts to men are so freely hand. The whole civilized world is aroused as the relationship becomes more remote. 
o~ered that they are little appreciated. Pure and all nations will be glad to know that th~ ',' --.. . ' 
air~ wholesome water, cheerful sunshine, re- . conscienceless Sultan and his merciless hordes THE Ne.w Jersey LegIslature ~dJourned . on 
freshing rain, beautiful and fragrant fJ-owers, can no longer pra.ctice their grossinhumani- the 13th IDSt. It has been a lIvely S~S~I<?n. 
green, foliage, delicious fruit, good health, ties upon . innocent a' nd de~ c I'" and much work has been accomp. hshed. , len e ess men, 'Th' t fi "1 • 1 
,true friends, how freely given, and by many women, and children. There is no treaty of .Ir y- ve ' aws, preVIOUS y enacted, were 
how little prized. peace, no inter-national, agreement or senti- WIped off the statute books, and nearly~200:- , 
. An.d, above,all else, tire choicest, the ~ost- m~nt of neutralitY,tha~can justify ,npn-inter- OOO·saved bynew methods~f r~trenchment .... ' 

liest, the. most precious gift of God to man, ferenQe.' .. . ...•. ...... , ". THE State of Illinois'has etutcted a;'.law pro- . 
/ 

: I 
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,vidingthat'public-school teachers can bere-~ :BgoSolomon thought there was nothing~ew (for a consideration). Now that there is an 
tired aft.er,haying taught twenty:.five.,years. under the sun.- 'r.hough~,ssupposedto benew ?nthusi?sti~g~owing.·church, w,~th ~tending 
They will bepensioned,and theJnndwill corne should b(f'proclattmed'·wlth~9rne modesty, to lnfluence~,-they close the door, R!l..--they have a 
from a one-per:ce:nt deduction ·:trorrf'the sala- say the, least. " . ....". ". ...., ... ' ,right to do. We make our comments;--as we 
ries of all public-school teachers employed in have a right to do. 
the State. CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. Th~.Sabbath was never coming before the 

--- ·worltfso rapidly its now. Thefloods are wash-
THE National Cllristian Leagu~ for the· Pro-' ,W HEN the hour' arri ved' for' President '. Debs ing ~he sand from beneath a, Prot~stallt Sun .. 

motl·o·n of'S' oC'l·al Purl·ty h'a' s op'ened an'I"ndu' s·, of the A.merican Railway Union to-leave Ch,i-," . - day-of pagan Catholic origin, and its· friends. 
trial home; 5, East Twelfth stre~t,New York. c~gowith his campanions forI theiI~ terms in are desperately~ but mista~~nly, endeavoring 
City, for the' benefitoLself~supp~rting girls jail, he was not to'be found. The day after-totbeatbackthe tide. 'The panic which led 
and wonlen, to be managed on the c'o-opera- ward'.he appeared at a late hour leaning on the Christian Associationto ma,ke·a.decision 
tI"V' e plan Th'e LeaO'ue calls forcontrl·butl·o·n o the arm'ola frien, d, com pI, aining of sickness . ~. ~ so totally opposed to its broad. Christian 
of fUI'nl·ture beddI·DO' dl·S· hes e'tc ca"used by' eating' cucumbers., The morning , , ,.~". charter is a sign of the times.' . Though not 

• . . ,papers, . however, .seemed inclined. to render without its sad as,,_pects, it is it bugle blast to 
WHAT valid reason can be given why the ther vel'sl·on as the foIl . f th , ano" , OWlllg rom eSeven. th-day Baptists to enter the widening: ' United States Go-vernment should not carry Record:' '-' 

our telegrarns as well as our letters? , We pay " Mr. Debs, was evidently seriously indis- fields and go forward. . 
two cents to have a letter carried to Cailfor- posed; his voice showed' it. Not only that, 
nia. Would a private firm or corporation but both Mr. Debs and Mr. Hubbard had con- Not only was the stateInent of the Christian 

StatesIIlan incorrect when it charged the Su
premeCourt 'Yith holding a session on Sun-' 
day, but now it appears that President Cleve
land did not go fishing on Sunday. (So says 
Private Secretary Thurber.) All of whichgoes 
to show that some one has been outrageously 
careless to say the least in the handling of 
facts. We sincerely wish that such periodicals 
as the Christiun StateSI118,1l might be a little 
more careful of their words for the sake of the 

I'c.arry it ,as che-aply and as well? , The same tracted a, severe attack of the hiccough, to 
rule would hold in the matter of telegrams. alleviate which they had partaken liberally of 

A CONVENTION of telephone manufacturers 
was recently held in Chicago, representing' a 
capital of $30,000,000. They propose to re
duce the present high rates for telephonic ser-

'vice. They have formed the Telephone Pro
tective Association, and pr'opose war upon 
the Bell Telephone Company until lower rates 
can be agreed upon. 

THE law respecting civil service was so COln
pletely ignored by Mr. Aldrich, Superintend
ent of Public Works in New York State, that 
fifty~one appointments were Inade without re
gard to civil service ~ules. The Civil Service 
Commission has declared the appointments 
illegal, and Governor Morton has indorsed, 
the a.ction of the COlnmission. 

A. FEW years ago there was a blue-glass 
craze throughout the country, on account of 
its supposed hygienic properties in the sun
light bath. Just now there is in France an 
equal craze for porous ;window-glass, which 
~re said to be just as good as any for light, 
and, at the same tirne, give a healthy, pure 
ventilation, without a draught. 

PRESIDENT PATTON, in his recent address 
before the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
said that he did not believe it necessary to 
burden the consciences of men with the ques
tion . of inerrancy of the Scriptures. He also 
expressed the opinion t,hat the outcome of all 

, this biblical discussion would be "thetriump:tt 
of plenary inspiration and a stronger faith 
t,han before." 

THE platform adopted by the Republican 
State Convention in I(entucky has the follow
ing plank on the silver question: "We'are op
posed to the free and unlimited coinage of sil
yer, believing that it will involve the country 
in financial. ruin. We believe in a sound cur
rency, and in the use of 'both gold and silver 
for coinage, provided always that a dollar 
in one is made precisely as valuable as a dol
lar in the other.", ; 

THE Standard, (Baptist) of Chicago, .speak
ing.., of the recent Baptist" anniversaries Bot 
Saratoga, qU0tes~ .. from one who was present, 
as follows: "On the whole,the meetings were 
of the ,highest order. It was only when some 

. one 'attempted .to say something' new, 
or at ·least ·to say something whi~h,,'they 
thought had never been said before, that, as 

·a rule, the tone was lowered!" .. New thoughts 
are. very· scarce in' these days.'· Manyyears 

cloves, and this probably caused the indiges
tion of which they both complained." 

Whether or not the plain implication of 
having been drunk will lie against this man 
who has been so much in the public eye for a 
year, we are not prepared to say., After an 
observation of the newspapers during the 
strike last summer, we should want something 
more than their testhnony to prove it; yet 
the grounds for contradiction are slender. 
There is' nothing in Mr. Deb's social habits or 
published sentiments inconsistent with the 
charge. The heaviest cloud which rests upon 
the labor nlovement to-day comes from in
temperance. The writer attended, a paeked 
Inass nleeting during the Pullman boycott-' 
held in a saloon hall and seemingly entirely 
at home in its surroundings. If the grog-shop 
could be wiped out to-morrow, theJabor ques
tion would not be solved, but it would be 
robbed of its lnost hopeless and discoura,g
ing feature. If the masses who toil were 
industrious, intelligent' and God-fearing, 
there would be vastly more hope t,hat prob
lems would adjust themselves in good time, 
and tha~ the greed which si~ in high places 
would have to slink from sigh1{. 

company they are in. 'Tlhey cannot discredit 
themselves before the public without affecting 
the interests of the great cause in whose behalf 
they are suppo~ed to be working. 

THE Whisky Trust, or, more technically 
speaking', the Dist,illing and Cattle Feeding 
Company, has received its death blow. The 
Illinois State Supreme Court declares it to be 
an illegal corporation, and has given "it two. 
years in which to wind up its affairs. 

Between 1890 and 1892 the Standard Oil 
Trust, the Sugar Trust, the Diamond Match 
Trust, and the Distillers and Cattle· Feeders' 
Trust all, organized as corporations to escape 
the courts. In the case of the latter the Illi
nois Supreme Court now holds that the com
pany is siInply contiiluingthe trusts'. illegal 
methods, and that the same interests control 
the new organization. The disguise does not 
change the character of the business. 

This decision is wide and sweeping'. If it, is 
sound law, as it is generally conceded to be, 
it meanst,he death of the other reorganized 
trusts as well. What the further develop
ments may be, ti,me alone can tell. In the 

, .B. o ".·_\ 

Ulean while it id refreshing to read the words 
of Justice Bailey: "There is no magic in a 
corporate organization which can purge the 
trust scheme of its illegality, and it remains 
as essentially' opposed to the principles of 
pub1ic policy as when the trust was in exist·, 
ence." 

As THE Sabbath question comes more and 
Inore to the front, the friends of Sunday grow 
more willing to keep us in the background. 
If there were some way to bottle us up, they 
would label the bottle: (, To be kept in a 
dark place-not on any account to be shaken." 
We have noted .head professor Burton~~ bland 
way of calming down the discussion in the 
Baptist divinity school. The Chicag'o Y. M. 
C. A., has now put itself in evidf'llce .. TheSev
~nth-day Ba,ptist Church applied for the use 
of one of its halls for Sabbath services, offer
ing to pay the price. The committee· sat on 
the proposition and sent back an unqualified 
refusal. The. brother who represented the THE North-Western Association of 1895 
church had been negotiating for railroad per- was the best theT writer ever attended because 

c ,. 

mits too long to be bashful. He determined of its spiritual power. . The early morning 
to either get the hall or put the Y. M. C. A. on meetings were of great tend~rness, and three 
record. . lIe explained fully' the evangelical of the evening sessions took a distinctly evan
nature of the preaching, the spirit of true li,b- gelistic turn. Several expr~ssed the desire to 
erality in the church and the fraternal feeling become Christians or to come back to God. 
toward oth~r ,denominations. The fa~t re- I want,onr .young men· to know that, after 
mained that we were Seventh-day Baptists. a somewhat wide' acquaintance for~ the· 
On that wound and that alone the applica- past five years' ~ with • theological students 
ti~n was refused. and ministers· o,uts'ide of our . denomina-

Time'was when the Y. M·. C. A. wa.s glad to tion, I do not know another body of men Who 
rent to Sabbatarians. When there was only can match ingenuin'e manliness and consecr~ 
~hai:Idful.of a Bible class with· noorganiza- .tion the little'J',colnpany of gospel .preachers 
tion,or.prospects,their latch-string was out who gatheredround,the platfol"mat Jackson 
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Centre. God'~bless theIll in their work for the is free, ofa high order, an~ programmes cost ment:gives scholarships in~ higher ,schools ;:t'o 
one penny and seats a'half.:pennyeach. The pupils,in:theseinsteadof prizes:.,;' . 
council has charge 'of all· pauper lunat.ics,~car- : One word about ,the "ichurch:" and the dis
ingforthem in five asylums, with 2,000 in- senters. Every ,foot: of land in ~the· .kingdoln ' 
lnates in each. It has a very efficient and im.:. "under,c~ltivation pays tithes, formerly part 
proved fire brigade. In1887ther~'vere 8,000 to the rector, part to the poor, part for church 
hydrants; now ther~are lS".,QQO. ~They also repairs" a;nd part to the bishop. Now all goes , 
have put. fire ¢scapes . on all large b~ildings. ,to the rectoI'; who represents the:" church." . ' 
The'council 'also controls w~ights, an:d'meas~ Henry VIII., "'robbed" the.church of.sonieof 

CODling year. 
,The religious interest at Jackson Centre is 

such thatgospelineetings are being continued 
here this week·with great promiseofblessing.

. Brother. Saunders remains, and Brother S. H . 
. 'Babcock \Villalso help. Pray for us. *' 

, LETTER FROM LONDON. 

3-UPPER BEDF'onbPLAcE, Russel Square,} ures, au d ... 1 at" ely has' stop'ped" much 'of ·the. t., hesetithes, an,d ,gave them to certain fa.YoI'-, London, W. C., May 31, 1895.~ 
cheating 'of the poor. by false ~ "reights, ,as' in ites. :So in Some parishes the tithes g~oto lay-To the Editor .of the SABBATH ItECORDER. 

'Dear Brother :-' Thinking that a few words 
a bout London, as London, Inight 'be of inter

. est to your readers, ] send you the fonowing 
notes I have made. 

the case of coal. It also controls all 'bridges~ nlen, called" lay':'in-proJ>rietors."Thetrustees 
It has clea,red away Inany insaillita'I~yaI'eas in of the property leftin'trust for the ·l\HllYard 
London, and prQvided lodginghou/?os for the Seventh-day':Saptist Church are "lay-in.:.pro
poor~ aff0rding lodging for 5d. and,6d. ~ prietors" of an estate irfEssex. They receive 

Londonis divided by 'the Thanles, which nig'ht, with locker and use of fire,saucepan, ~ the ~ithes, arid have in th~ir hands t,he gift of 
flows' fairly eastw3,rd. The greater part is etc., and bath included in the charge. the living ,there. 'rhey can say whether the 
north of the river. The central part north of London (like all England) is divided into yicar shall be a high churchman or a lo,v ~ 
the Thames is known as the" City," and it is, "parishes." SOlneof these are very small, a,s churchman, etc. !~"But this is an exceptional 
roughly,the~same as the original walled town St. BartholoInew's hospital, which is a parish case. , 
of early times. The streets which runthrougb in itself, with a church within it. Others are Non-confoqnists cannot take Divinity. de
the old gates bear nailles sug'gestive of the larg'e, as Islington, the largest~ with apopula- gi'ees in the llniversities, and are, restricted in 
fact-as Ludgate, Aldgate, Moorgate,'Bishop- tion of 280,000 people. In each parish,llnless the universities to certain colleges. If non
gate, '( divided into Bishopgate street without srnall, there is a parish church and various 'conformists are married, unless by the church 
and Bishopgate street within, i. e., without or di,strict churches. The rector is the occupant clergYlnen, they must bemartied in a "reg
within the old wall,) and many others. A por- of the parish church; those in the others are istered" chapel, with an attendance of twenty 
tion of the wall is still 'standing. One g'ate vicars. 'rhe rector is ex-officio chairlnan of families, and the 'parish registrar' lllUSt be 
still stands, St. John's Gate, ueneath which I the vestry. Vestrymen are elected by house- present. If there are fewer tha1.l twenty fam
passed. One other, Temple Bar,was pulled holders, no Iuatter who they are. '1'he vestry ilies in a place, the 'couple lllust be married by 
down not long' ag·o. The rest of London out- have cllarge of the lig'hting' of the streets, pav- the church clergyman or at the parish regis
side the" City" is known as the" Metropolis." ing, the sanitary conditioil of houses, the re- trar's office. 'Until 1880 dissenters could not 
There are suburbs not included in theMetrop~ nloval of dust, rubbish, etc., froln the streets; be buried in aehul'ch yard without the church 
olis. The population of the" City" by night is and in each parish there are guardians of the service. Now they can, but t,hereis often a 
38,000 nearly; by day over 1,000,000. The poor, elected like the vestrynlen.' To the bit bf a fight. The rector occasionally locks 
populationofthe:Metropolisisover5,000,000. Alllerican this seeIllS a queermixing'ofl'eligion a cemetery ~ against non-comformists. All 
In 1891 it was 5,095,638. It IUUSt be nearly and things tmnporal. The different parishes public cenleteries are divided into consecrated 
six millions now. have different systeIl1S 'of lighting. SOlne have and unconsecrated ground. Abney' Pfll'k, 

The" City" is about one mile square, and 'is electric light and Illake llioney by it. 'The where the Rev. WIll. M. Jones lies buried, is a 
a county by itself, returning two lnembers to police and other things I have not Inentioned dissenter's cmnetery. It was the private 
Parliament. It is governed by the Lord Mayor are under the Home Secretary, and are man- garden of Sir Thomas Abney, to WhOlll Isaac 
and Corporation. The Mansion Hou'se, the aged by the Inlpedal governrnent. , Watts was tutor. Dr. Jones is buried within 
residence of the LorJ Mayor while in office, I oug'ht not to forget the London School ten paces of.a tree under which Watts used to 
was built by the fines imposed on non-con- Board, which is over all London, and furnishes, sit 'and write hYIllns. 
formists by Charles II. Many buildings were since 1891, free elemtary education. Before WILLIAM C. DALAND. 
built in some such way. St: Paul's Cathedral 1891 scholars were charged 2d. or Gd. aweek. ' ~, 
was built by a tax on coal brought to London. This Board is elected from the old parlia- CHILDREN may earn a few pennies by keep-
Some say that is what makes it so dirty and t d'" t th b f ing one .01' more fo'~ls, r09ting ,and caring nlen ary IVlSIQns o. e num er 0 twenty. for cuttIngs of chOIce plants, running on 
black. The corporation has lnany guilds and At the last el-:ction, the church party elected errands for older members of the family, or 
crafts, which are very rich and give great three more candidates than the dissenters, for friends, doing without something, walk
dinners, drinking a lot, and giving large sums but the non-conformist polled 16'0,000 more ing instead of riding, buying less expensive 
for charities. votes. In the country, national schools are books, toys, etc., keeping a penny savings 

M I· " . 683 t d b h h bank, etc., etc . The " etropo IS contaIns . square suppor;e y t e c urch. Non-conforlnists ,One little girl helped ano}der sister to bfliste . 
miles, and was governed by the Metropolitan are exempt from the catechism. If there are patch-work tor the IndustrIal School. Anoth
Board of Works, (a sort of mild Talnmany,) ~ sufficient non-conformists in allY one place, er, who was too snuill for this, sorted out the 
until 1887, since which time the whole of board schools are formed, as in London.' squares and pulled out the basting threads 
London has been made an administrative TI f h't h l' t" which careless children left in. : '.' !ere are a ew c arI y sc 00 s, open 0 Com- Another helped to cut the pieces or sorted 
county. The" London County Council" now Iletition. These aI~e much sought . after, by them for cutting" Another saved up all the 
governs the Metropolis, and in part the City. rich as well as by poor. The Christ Hospital 'old newspapers for several months and sold 
In this council are two menlbers from each school, called the" Blue-coat School" is one them to a pape.r 'dealer. . . , 
parliamentary division~ and I think fifteen of these. ~ The boys Wear a coarsebItJecoat . Anoth~er picl~ed up every. stray pi~ oruail 
aldermen, making 117 members. '1'he London and yellow stockinO's and . 'h t ,that, mIght scratch creepIng baby.:.bI'other 

, r-.? ' never wear a a. a,nd sold them at so much a dozen to manl-
County Council has ~ nlade great improve- They are very healthy. ·Thecostumedates . rna. 
ments. It has control of all the drainage of from Edward the Sixth. The grammar schools, 
London, and whereas the Thames used to~' be as Eton, ,Harrow, Rugby, Winchester, alid ):-IAHD ,times are a test of relative value, or 
only a sewer, now f;ish come up as far as W 001- Westminster, are not free, but 'there are free rather a test of what we set most value upon. 

T ···t d h . I h I h" B h · A lady and her son recently concluded that wich. he sewerage IS precIpl ate c eJllIca Iy, sc 0 aI'S IpS. y SC olshIPS abrig'ht~tudent they could not give their customary five cents 
and transport~d to the North Sea. The can go from ,the London Board School; free, per week for missions, but soon afters.he pur
Council also controls all parks and open clear through the universitie~. But hefmust ,chased a fine piano, and her son a bicycle.' 
spaces, and has done luueh for the poor by be Snll;l,rtto do it. '1'he dullai-4 'can~ot get a Anotheryo\1ng man alsqJhQught he w~s too 
improving theln. Victoria Park has .~ large freeeducation'ill Engla,nd,except in the-""rudi_poor :to;contrib'ute:.to~issioDs,orctake f:t re-

. d h f h·ld t f " ligious paper, but could afford to' take tlanc-
pl~ce full of sea-san ,put t ere or C 1 ren, men s 0 learning. .The ,. Science and Art'de- lOng lesson's. Th .., i 0 t' d ' " " . '.. ." e mISSIonary sOCIe Ies an re-
wit1h a matron in cha:fge. Swings and gaInes partmellt schools ~l'e und~r ,the I~peMal 'ligious periodicals' 'are feeling the pressure of 
are' provided in, ,'many of the parks. The government. These are held In' the ,.evening,' , the, hard tilnes as they have not in years, but 
Councilemploys reguhirly lOObandmen, with for the working and middle classes. Teachers the field of sports seem .likely t9;h~,vease~son 
three leaders. and it 'chief, Mr. Warwick Wil- have a grant for pupils w' ,h~ '''pass " ,£'1'. for q(unp~rallel~dpr()s.peI'lty .-~v8~gel/1;nd Sah-: 

. .. . '\:J " .L bath Oiit16ok.· ." '. . ,.,. . 
liaIns; These are divided into four bands, and elementary work ang £3,for' those who take . . . \.>, , " :" i 

. ' allare:'playing, every afternoon and,' evening 'scholarships. ·,'l'echnical education" in, nandi- i ,' SOME',v,ery ~'o?d' looking' people :,.J~)te' d .. e
somewhere ill' the various parks. The music crafts is given on the same plano rflte gover,n- formed on thelnfnde.~Rlbm'8Horn .. ;. ' .,~ i 
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· ·Bome • NeuJs. imeeting:withus. ,Thecovenantandcommun from an ancient mas~r, ,were spoken with 
" on service, after the' Sabbath-school in the- telling' effect. The address before the alumni 

morning~ 'was not onlly: interesting, but very association was gi ven by Chas.Caverno, D. D., 
helpful,to all. There were forty~ threp. ·pres- 'pastor of the Congreg~tional ChUl'ch,' in ,\j.il~e , 

! ( 

Wisconsin. 

'BEllLIN(WIS.) FIELD.-, The i week previous ~nt;'and some of ...:these dear people have 'but city. Rev.,Caverno tells me he gave an ,ad
to the convening of the semi-annual meeting very few such privileges. They are seldom dress ,dul:ing Commencement week at l\lilton' 
olthechurchesof this part of the State with, gathered in such numbers. As I sat among College in 1878. He speaks of that occaRion 
the Church at (joloIIla, the missionary pastor them and listened to their : warm, earnest with much interest. At thistirne he dwelt 
and ~ife"visited some <?f the isolated Sab- words of loveifyr i the Master" and thankful- la~gely ~nthe reminiscences of his own college, 
bath-ke,epers, in Adams Co'unty~' ,Near Adams ness' for the blessings' they enjoy, I was led life.' All this wa.s very satisfactory, and 
Centre: are" several famiiies, ,possessin~ to 'Yonder how many of us who have greater some portions very tender and touching. He 

"Seventh-day ~aptist sentiments, they once opportunities and the help of frequent meet~ urged the alumni to use every n,.eans to keep 
having been members of ',a 'Seventh-day, ings, and , the associ&tion of the many would up ardent feelings of love to thejr RJI11Rmater, 
'Baptist Church of that pl~ce, 'which was endure these privations with so mu~hofvigor arid to one another. Query: Js it possible 
organized by Eld. James ,Bailey, many years as these people evinced. Quite a number were for the alumni of a State school to have the 
ag·o. I was told that after the orgainization over from Berlin, a distance of forty mile~. saIne ardent feelings and love for their school 
of the church they did not: ,see another one of Among the number was Aunt Tacy Lewis, the as do the alumni of a denolninational col
our ministers for t'en years. The interest in lnotherof Bro. A. ,R. Lewis. She is in lier 82d lege? A certain Co~nty Superintendent of Pub
the church nearly.died out. Seventh~day year. It does asoulgood to meet this strong, lic Instruction, a college man, once suggested 

. Ad.ventists came in, and frolll the Seventh-day Christ-loving, faith-inspiring sister, who, that chickens do not rally around an incu
Baptists that ;were left. and a few o~hers an 'though so ripened with age; is in warIn sym~ bator as they do around the living In other 
Adventist, ,Church was', orga,nized. That pathy with the young' disciple of the Lord. hen. " However this may be, we all admit ~,hat 
church has had a hard, strug·g·le, to maintain rrhe lneetings, six in llulnber" were all well our pubIlc schools, all along from the coun
its existence. This SUlTIlner they are trying attended. Bro,' Coon had an appointment at try district school to the best equipped State 
to keep up, a Sabhath-school where strong' Fish Lake, Sunday night; which I was to at- university, are of untold value. To dispense 
efforts are made to teach the meaning of the tend with him. A heavy rain just at night with any of them would b,e to turn backward 
"ten-horned ,boost,,'~ ; ,anq. othel~ like impqr- made it impracticable for me to go. Bro. the wheels of civilization. Like ,other such 
tant (?) SUbjects. The visiting minister was Coon is a live, earnest worker, and with the institutions, Colorado's State University fur
invited by the people, to conduct gospel help of his devoted wHe is doing luuch to nishes grand opportunities t,o the youth,and 
services in the school-house, the only place of streng;tllen the sC'attered interests ?n this many of the alumni become of great worth to 
worship there. He accepted, the invitation, field. the world. 

,_ conducting fiveservic~s. The people were As I return to nly hOlTIe and work, I anl At COlTImenCeInent alltheclasses sat quietly 
hungering for the Gospel, as'w~s, ev,idenced sure that this visit lIas been of nluch good to in their seats and listened to an address by a 
by, their attendance and ,interest. . :B"ive me. Shall we not, dear brethren, remember graduate of Yale College, A. "r. McIntire, the 
persons publically lTIallifesteq their desire to with greater interest the scattered ones of our present Governor of Colorado. The worthy 
live for Christ. Others in personal con- Zion? It is Iny prayer that the ties of holy Goverllor does not try to be an orator. '1"he, 

'versation . indicated real interest in the love shall bind u~ rnore closely to the strug'- address was react It was listened to with 
Gospel. One )VOUlan and her daughter g-ling ·ones. nlarked attention, because of its plain com-
walked. four miles and back the, last night in E. A. 'VI'J'TER. nlon sense instruction. "Whatever is right, 

d t tt i th t · Th 1 t· ALBION, 'Wis., .rune 5, 1895, . b t" th I' t tt d or er 0 a ence mee Ing. . e wor (, a IS es, was e c OSIllg sen ence, ,U ere 
Colorado. CoJoma would not, permit us to remain with special emphasis. It did one good to 

longel~ at Adams Centre. May God bless the BOTJI..IDEu.-Beeause of the trouble last year hear that grand t,ruth thus given to the 
with water, the spring rains were looked for- b d I , people there in all, their bet/tel' desires and youth. It should be remenl ere as ong as 

. nobler impulses. ward to witl). S0111e anxiety by many of the life lasts. The graduates do not give 9fa-
citizens. Well, the rains did come. It seeIned th t I The report of the seini-annual, meeting will ' tions, and they go upon e sage. on y' 
as though last year was repeating itself on h' d' I be [!'iven by the clerk of the Ineeting.Suffice when called on to receive tell' Ip omas. 

'-' the very same days of l\fay and June .. But . th M th d' t h h it to say here that the sessions were 2,'ood. These exercises were In e e 0 IS C urc 
- '-' the channel had been hnproved and the h C People from Davis Corners, Adams Centre, down in the city. Then came t e Olnmence-= 

bridges made higher and longer. '1'he wat,er· d' . th U' 't d't' Deerfield, Fish La1(e and Berlin, this State, '-' ment Inner In . e nlversl y au 1 orlum. 
rushed down with u:reat force, with damage h bl b 't 150' 1 d' and from, Dodge Centre, Minn., were in ,-' There sat at t eta es a ou , Inc u Ing 
to nobody, until it u:ot away down below the tl f It 1 . and I'nvited guests The attendance. '-' Ie acu y, a ulnnl" : 
eity on to the flats. '1'here it spread out, and dinner and the eleven toasts kept us In our 

'1'he night ,after the semi-annual meeting Inade t.lw farmers some trouble. ' '1'he water chairs about three hours. But it was a very 
closed we had an appointment for, preaching cOIDlnissioner of the city remarked the other enjoyable time. At night the President's re
at Fish Lake, our regular station, ten miles day,' "Your church,is deRd BRfe now." In all ception at his own house gave another pleas-

A d . ant t,ime, and, considerin~ the continuous 
from 'Coloma S~ation. . hal' ,raIn pre- human probability the water will never dam- rain was well attended. Boulderis fortunate 
vented our reachln~ ~,heretIll nearly 9 P., M .. age our lot again .. "The channel is fixed, and in having Colorado's university. It will be
'Ve found people waItIng'. for us, thoug'h some 'the ,bridge built lllore thana, hundred feet come of more worth to the city as the years 
had come and gone. ,Thlrty'people attended, fart,her from us', and on lowerground, so that go by, and it increases in numbers and influ-
this meeting. We were very 'glad to: preach the constant, tendency 'of ,the water isto work ence. ' S. R. WHEELER. 
f h t I t h BOULDER, Col., June 12, 1895. or: t em, even a so a e an our.. farther from us, instead of coming, toward us. 

Upon our return to Berlin:, after an absence 'The: fir~t Boulder-grown strawberries went ' 1/ HELPING SOMEWHERE." 
of nearly three weeks, we were happily sur-, tomar-ket May 20th. Now the fine crop is. "Is your father at home?" I asked a small 
prised to find that the good people here had being harvested', The price began at 25 cents child on ouryillage doctor's doorstep. 
placed a good fence about the parsonage lot. 'per box. Now it. is two ,boxes for 25 cents. "No," he said, ,~ h~'s away." :" 
They'did not take 'precaution' to lock the' Single, ,box 15 'cents. The raspberry and "Where do yo~ thln~ I could fin.d hI.m? . 

. " " , ,', ' .. " Well "he saId w~th a conSIderIng all', 
gates, and so wewalk~~ rIght In an,dfeelqulte b}ackberry' bushes are loaded heavIly WIth " ou'v~ ot to lo'ok for some place where 
at h?me. , " ',,' ' , , " ..' ,set~and. blooms. 'rhefrosts. of. lust month, ,plople ar~ sick or hurt, or. something like' 

WIll 'all who happen to read ,these stray ,whlch ,dId so much:'damage In some places, that. ' 1 don't know wherehe IS, but he's help-
notes 'pray earnestly for a fresh outpouring did not jnjure u~. : 'ing somewhere." '. ..' 
of God's Spirit upon the Berlin field ? '-We Th C 't, " f,th St' t· And I tur:nedaway wlththJS httle sermon 

" ' ' , ',:. e, .ol1?mellCel~en ~x~rClses o. e,?-, ,e in my heart. If' you w,ant to find the Lord, 
need .your prayers.", , D',BURDETT C,OON., , ,UniversrtJs', up ·?n the hIll, were .InterestIng Jesus, you'vegotto set out on a path of help-

COLOMA-, By: invitation of the Coloma and' and: 'profitable~' '1'he baccalaureate, address, ing some\vh~re, of lifting ,~omebody's burden, 
Bei~lin' Churches, I attended the sessions' of i byPtesident Baker...:..;;" '1'he Conditions' of Sue..;, and 10 !stralp:htway one hk~unto the Son of 

, a their Semi-3:nnnal Meeting held at Coloma;: ,,: cess "~waswell .' 'presented: A ''''Healthy man wIll b~foun,;d at your SIde. " 
, " , i " .' ., ' ", C " ", ," "'I t' ·11" " 'I'd' I'" Are you, ,helpIng somewhere ? If so, you 'The'openng'meetlng!Was';held, Sabbath Body,"" ," ourage, , 'n e l?ent " ea S," will often find ,that ' ,:' , 

~venihg,' M!ay31st:;,; It was 'my privileg'e'to ' ;" Justice/,'" and ,the" RecognitIon oftheSu- , ,',','I'he,greatiPhy.8ician,no~ i~neal', 
pr~ach;'to' · a :fair.1Y"good audi(mce{ Some < of; ) prem'6{Bei'ng; "were~ the·fi vedivisions." LOve The sympathizing Jeims." . ' . 
the '-Fil'st-day "peopie 'came' ill! :to';erijoy'the' inotfpt~~aure~l()y~God/'Tli~se wor~s, quoted' -Selected. 
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T,HE~ :S'ABB .A T H' R,EC'ORDER,. 
~. 

,',., [V;o~'~'LI.No:·;26'} 
I . 

E. H. Socwellspoke upon: The object of gr~~~h among our :people." It was a Holy 
the Sabbath-sC,!hooL.' (1.), To save souls; to Spirit service and many ,were melted to tears. 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. bring the children to Christ: (2.) To,teach ,The Tract Hour was led by G. J. Crandall, 
The Forty-ninth session of th~[North~West- the Word to that end. (3.) 1."0_ keep the who spoke upon the place the Sabbath has hi 

ern Associationcouvened with the Sevellth- scholars in that way for' a whole life time. the Christian re~igion. " It belongs to Christ. 
day Baptist Church, of Jackson Oentre, Ohio, . The Sabbath-school never graduates its It was made by him . and . observed by him 
June 13, 1895, 10 A. M .. The da.ywas beau- scholars. while on earth. As,peopleneglecttheSabbat-h, 

'tiful, and the session:b~gall with a right spirit 'rhe'Relation of the' Church and Sabbath- they decline in spiritual life ,and power. There 
and. purpose. 'There was: a rich feast of devb-" school was presented byE. A. Witter. (1.)' is a great lament in the 'Christian world over " 
t,ion'led by I~. A. Witter,' and th~' desire was That of pa.rent to child. (2.) As c~ildreIi to Sunday-desecration. It depletes-'attendance 
voiced by an for & baptism of the Holy Spirit : parents. The church sh<?uld prOVIde every to church and-destroys interest in. Christ,and 
upon all the' people 'and the meeting's of the m~ans to make the school.asllC?eSS; teachers, the church. Hence the effort to overcomeit 

, Association. 'Pastor W. D. Burdick gave SUItable I:ooms and apphanceR.The ~chool and the underlying cause of the~abbath agi-.· 
words of warnl welcome'to all of thedeleO'ates should bI'lng to the church power, effiCIency, tati9n. This' makes the open· door for the 

, and visitingbrethren and sisters,and expI~ssed increa.se and perpe~uity. ' . . .. _ spread of Sabbath truth, the teaching olthe 
. an earnest desire ,that their coming would G.J. Crandall saId upon t~e ~latlonof the Sabbath of Jehovah. Nowisouropportunity 
prove a great spiritual blessing to the church Sab.ba.th-schoo.l to the ChrI~tlan . Endea:vor both by precept and example to advance the 
and the people of Jackson Centre. SOCIetIes, th~tltwasthe relatIOn?f ~hetralner Sabbath on the earth. 

Moderator G, W. Burdick responded that a~d the traIned .. The C. E. SOCIetIes ar~ to E. '~I. Dunn spoke upon the value ,of 'rHE 
they were all 'glad to be present, and tht;ttthey gIve to the Church and Sabbath-school traIned SABBATH RECORDER to our people. It helps 
had not come on a pleasure trip but had come workers. us to be posted on the Sabbath question, keep~ , 
with the spirit and purpose of giving and re- M. G. Stillman said that the Essentials to us in touch with all the work and spirit of our 
ceiving help, encouragement and spiritual Sab~ath-school work were: (I.>, Fait~ in people, and aids in being loyal to all our in
blessings through the presence and power of ~od s W?r.d. (2.) L.ove of souls. (3.) Direc- terests. 
the Holy Spirit, and hoped that there might tlon, traInIng and faIthful work. S. Burdick showed the origin and worth of 
be a Pentecostal season. before the meetings E , B. Saunders ~pon Needed Workers for our other pUblications, and what theEvangel 
closed. After the presentation and adopt.ion Successful work" saId: (1.) The best persons and Outlook, Sabbath and.eva\ngelistictracts 
of the report of the Executive Committee, the for tea~hers. and offlce.rs selected on merit, not were' accomplishing in the salv,ation of men 
introductory sermon wa.s preached by T. J. on SOCIal hnes or clIques, those whom the and in the work of Sabbath Refornl. 
Van Horn, from Matt,. 14: 16. "Give yethem scholars love. (2.) Their qualifications should O. U. Whitford spoke of the growing spirit 
to eat." be. (a.) Love of souls. (b.) Faith in God's of' intolerance and persecution in our own 

The story and the occasionis known to you Word to save .. (.0) Knowledge ,o,f the Word land where religious liberty was one of the fun
all. There are three strong sentences in it and full of the Spult of the Word. ,~.Q?-e",p:1l).st darnental principles of national government; 
to which I call your attention: understand the Bible to-waGhit.Intellectual that there was a clamor and effort to uphold 

1. Give ye the1TI to eat. eulture is good, but Bible knowledge and Ifoly Sunday-observance by Sunday laws, to make 
2. How nlany' loaves are there? Ghost culture are better for that work and its Sunday the Sabbath by civil)aw; that Sab-
3. Bring ye them to me. success. bath-keepers were being persecuted, imprisoned 
1. 'rhe obligation and responsibility of Chris- Fifth-day evening was filled up with a praise put to work in chain gangs, and niay be 

tians to give the bread of life to a perishing service led by L. A. Platts, which was soul re- called upon to give up their lives for the Sab
world. The g'l'eatest need of the worldis this freshing, and a sermon by M. E, Martin, dele- bath. How many Seventh-day Baptists are 
bread of life. The pitiable condition of the gate from South-Eastern Association. Text, there, if needs be, who are willing to die for the 
world t,hat does not J:now and feel this need Rom. 5: 20, "But where sin abounded grace Sabbath truth? This persecution will raise 
should still1ulate to active effort to give them did muchtinore abound.'" up friends for the persecuted, for the truth for 
this bread. But few people to-day are hun- 1. Gave a vivid picture of how sin abound- which they are persecuted, awaken and enlarge 
gering and thirsting' fOI' righteousness, but ed in our hearts and lives, in'society, in the the spirit of religious liberty and make open 
there is the need of it. ,\Ve must lead the peo- busine~s world and in our nation. It abounds doors for the promulgation of the Sabbath of 
pIe to feel and know the need and awaken in everywhere. the Bible. Our duty is to stand firmly, loyal
them a relish for the br'ead of life. 'Ve must 2. How grace much mote abounds with ly, humbly and willingly suffer forth~ truth's 
give thelIl something more than dry bones of power to overcome sin, cleanse the human sake . 
theology, argulllent and instruction; must heart, purify lives, master appetite, lust and In the afternoon reports of committees were 
clothe thern all with trhe warm flesh of thegos- pride to make and mold Christian character presented. Twouew churches were received 
pel and give to it the blopd of life. and fit men for heaven. ' into the Association-the Louisville, Ky., 

II. Howmanyloaveshaveye? Whathavewe SIXTH-DAY MORNING. Church by the right-hand of fellowship and 
_to give t.o the needy world? What have we After prayer by M. G. Stillman, the first hour welcome extended by the Moderator to T. J. 
to personally bring'? What have the thirtry- was occupied in reading the remainder of the Van Horn, its representative; and the First 
six churches of this Association to bring to letters from the churches, annual reports and Church of South Oregon, ~t Trulent, Oregon, 
feed a needy and perishing' world? What of reports from delegates to Sister Associations. by the same extended to Secretary Whitford, 

~gifts, what of prayers, what of personal effort, The Committee on Obituaries presented short who was chosen to represent that church. 
what of consecration, what of devotion, what sketches of Deacons Henry Ernst and Truman The Woman's Hour was conducted by Mrs. 
of means? Saunders, and of A. B. SpaUlding, Who was W, D. Burdick. it' ;;; 

III. How can we best use what we can once a prominent official member of the Tract Prayer was offered, by Mrs. M. G. Stillman. 
bring? "Bring ye tbmIl to Ine." Bringthemto ~ociety. The Sabbath School Board present- A male quartette sang, "Arise, Arise, for 
Jesus. He will give them life and power. Hewill ed an interesting report.OuOt of thirty-six the Light has Come." 
use us and them. He will give the multiplying schools only twenty-one reported~ In the A paper by Mrs. N. Wardner, "Workers to
touch, the increase, and fill their hungry souls. schools reporting there were 1,739 members. gether with God," was read by Miss Abbie 
What we need is to bring ourselves and our A gain duringtheyearof 155. Of the number Babcock of Walworth, Wis. 
all to the altar of God and he will use us to 1,041 were church members; sixty-nine had A paper by Mrs. Burdette Coon, of Berlin, 
the glory of his name and the ,salvation of been added by baptism. Only five schools had Wis., was read by Miss Bertha Babcock, of 
men.' teachers' meetings. There hatl been held in Welton, la. Subj~ct, "What can we do for. 

Theafternoon session was given in part to the Association several Sabbath' School In-' our Aid Societies?" 
the reading of the letters froIl! the churches stitu-ws during the year. All the schools use Mrs. ~f. G. Stillma,Ji read a' paper by Mrs .. 
and to communications from corresponding ,our own helps and ten use both ours and Mattie Davis, of Farina, Ill., upon "Our Op
bodies. All the ,Sister Associations were rep- 'others. Of the twenty':one schools fourteen portuilities, as contrasted with those of our 
resented by letters; and all by delegates ex- report the. amount of money raised' in the Mothers." 
ceptingone, the South-We.stern. After devq- year, total $489.95 'by 1,438 members-.. an Secretar-y,Whitfordwas called upon to 
tionalservices, led byJ. M, Todd, the Sabbath- average .of neariy thirty~five cents per capita. ' present thnworkandneedsof theBoy'sS,chool 
school Hour was conducted by 'Deacon Wm. A devotional service:,was led by E. M. Dunn, in China: .4~,collootion was taken amounting, 
B., West. on the. tOPiC:CHOW to promote spirituaJ to over.$7,for the Woman's Board. . " . 

'. . 
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This was follolVedby a sermon by J. M. 
Todd in place of the delegate from the· South
W estern Association, 'who_was not-in attend
ance; Text, . Acts 2: 42.---ln this ~ext are the 
elements ofa Christian church, stability in 
doctrine, in church work, stability in the ordi
nances,. church appointments, earnestness and 
faithfl1:lness in the work of saving ; with aptil
lustrations,were thethought~ broughtout'in 
the sermon. . 

. Sabbath evening the prayer. and cOllference 
meeting was led b.YL. C. Randolph and T. J~ 
Van Horn. . It was a spiritual feast, and are.;. 
vivalspil'it 'pegan in it which gl'e\v throughout 
the rest· of the meetings. 

SABBATH-DAY.. 
The services of t,he day began with an early 

prayer meeting between 6 and 7 o'clock in the 
, morning. The burden of that prayer meeting, 
which was largely attended a.nd led by E. A. 
Witter, was for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
with reviving and saving power upon Jackson 
Centre Church 'and the whole community. 
~Souls were melted down and it was a Holy 
Ghost me~ting. 

The sermon in the morning was preached by 
O. S. Mills, delegate frolll the Central Associa
tion. Text, Heb. 12: 1, 2. Theme-theChris
tian race. 1. The exhortation and examples 
given in the previous chapter for encourage
ment. 2 'The cloud of witnesses beholding 
the race. 3. The' preparation and training 
for the race. Must cast off all weights, drop 
all sins, evil habits, questionable business pur
suits and methods, bad companions, worldli
ness, amusements, pleasures, difficulties, lust. 
pride, compromise with error, and continuallJ 
look to Jesus. 

The Sabbath-school service which followed, 
led by the Superintendent of the Jackson Centre 
School, Mrs. I. E. Stout, was very interesting. 

The lesson was taught by three teachers: 
I.E. B. Saunders spoke upon the disciples 

fishing and how they caught so tnany fish. 
He gave some excellent thoughts upon how 
we may be successful fishers of men for Jesus. 

2. L. A. Platts brought out how John was 
the first to recognize· Jesus, beca.use he was 
looking for him, so with everyone who wants 
to find and know Jesus. 

3. E. M. Dunn brought out by apt and force
ful illustration the relations of Love and Obe
dience. Horse and rnaster, husband and wife., 
shepherd and sheep. 

In the afternoon the Junior Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of t,heJ ackson Centre Church 
held a service under the direction of its Super
intenden~, Mrs. W. D. Burdick. After a praise 
and responsive reading service, the topic: 
"·Whatcan wedoto help others?" was brought 
out by T. J. Van Horn upon" what children 
can do to help others with their hands ;" Albert 
Davis, "how they cftn help others with their 
eyes," and L. C. Randolph, "how they can 
do it with their lips." Reports were read 
from the Farina, Milton, Walworth, Milton 
J unction and Dodge Centre Junior· Societies 
as to their numbers, interest and methpds of 
conducting theIn. -

This service was followedhy a sermon by 
Mission. Secretary, O. U. Whitford, upon" the 
work and need of eva,ugelization." Text, 1 
Cor.,3: 9. 

I. It is God's work. 
II. The field, its great needs. 
III. God's'way 9faccomplishingthe work; 

. . , . . \ , . , 

by divine and human forces·; by his fellow 
workers. " 

.. 

IV. 'Qualifications for the work; how God. 
quali~~s his workers. 
'v. 'The glorious results. 

., . 

blessing., '1'he A.ssqcialtion \ bas proved that 
such 8, gathering i~ assoclational capacity 
can, and, should be, made a time of refreshing 
froni the Lord, t and a starter of a revival in 
the church'where it is held. SEC. 

. The evening after the Sabbath was first'oc
cupied with a'soul-warming praise service led 
by S.H.Babcock, which was followed by a ser-
monfrom·M .. Go· Stilhnau, deleg'&te of the . SEVENTH.-DAY BAPTISTS. I 

Western Association. Text,John3: 5, Theme The Statefrorn which we last had news of 
-Baptism of water and the Holy Spirit. It the al:rest of a Seventh-day Baptist forJapol'
was fun of goodthou'ghts and ilnbued with a ing"onSunday was Tennessee.,. This member 

of the Seventh-day Baptist comIuuuion be
warm evangelistic spirit. Indeed, the speaker lieves with his fellowllleInberEJthattheseventh 
was baptized by the Holy Spirit before he be-
ganhis sermon,.and .theJIoly Gliost fire with day of the week is the Scriptural day of rest,,' 

. and he is cOlnmanded by his con~cience to which he preached the· sermon gave the right 
fireto the after InAeting.led"by E.n. Saunders. keep it holy, while free to disregard Sunday. 
There were many warm, contrite', broken-in- The denomination is aSi!lallone, numbering 

not rnore than 10,000 cOlllmunicants in the heart testimonies, a conling back of wander-
United States; but they differ from the gener. ers, and a goodly number rose for prayers, 

and upon the call of the leader nearly thirty al body of Baptists only in respect to the Sab-
Christians came forward and on their knees bath, regarding which they claim freedom of 
besought God in their behalf and earnestly judgment under the Federal Constitution. 

They have occasionally got into troub1e by 
prayed for an outpouring' of the Holy Spirit in reason of Sunday provisions in the laws of 
saving and reclaiming power upon all thepeo- several of the States. 
pIe in Jackson Cent,re. It was a glorious There is no doubt that their clainl is ju~ti-
meeting. fiable. They have the same right to keep the 

PIRST-DAY SESSION. seventh as other Christians have to keep the 
first day of the week, or as Paul the A postle 

The final business of the Association was had to write the words which appear in Rom. 
done with dispatch. The report on State of 14: 5. 
Religion showed a growth of spiritual life and It is a gratifying fact that the Baptists who 
power in all the churches, and a net increase keep Sunday have taken up the defence of 

those who keep Saturday. At the meeting of 
in membership of-~over seventy. the Board of Managers of the American Bap-

The day. and evening were taken up with tist Publication Society at . Saratoga last 
preaching' and the Missionary and Y. P. S. C. week, a solemn protest was ,entered ag'ainst 
E. Hours. In the Missionary Hour different the violation of the right of religious liberty 
phases of the evangelistic work were presented in the ease of the Seventh-day Baptist breth-

ren."rhe terms of the protest were as strong 
by L. C. Randolph, E. B. SaunderE! and L. A., as could be desired. ' 
Platts; the Sout,hern field by T. J. VanHorn; We have no doubt that, if the case of any 
the raising of funds for missions by G. J. Seventh-day Baptists arrested for laboring 
Crandall, and the needs upon the various fields on Sunday shall be carried up to the Supreme 
b th d t I ~ th Y P S C E H Court of the United States, any State law y e con uc or. n e . . . . ~. our, d h' h th t h b un er w lC ·e arres, may ave een made 
led by Pastor W. D. Burdick, reports from 13 will be declared void by reason of its uncotisti-
out. of 21 societies were given, showing' 630 tutionality.-New York Sun. . 
active members. An interesting letter froln 
Secretary E. B. Shaw was read. E. B. Saun- JOSEPHUS, the learned Jewish historian, was 
ders spoke upon the necessity of members born sixteen years after the crucifixion of 
bein!! more loyal to their J)led!!.'e, and C. B. J eSllS. His first work was pUblished seventy 

'--' '-' years after Christ's death. He has a famous 
Hull gave an excellent address upon "Be passage concerning Jesus, which is pro-
ye strong," and E. M. Dunn also upon the nounced authentic by Renan, who, though a 
"Duty· of~. P.-'S. C. E. members to church skeptic, is unquestionably .one of the most 
appointments." I~xcellent serIIlons were competent Semitic scholars in the world. Thi~ 

passage is a"s follows: "Now, there was about 
preached full of evangelistic 'fire, by G. J. this time, Jesus, a wise man, jf it be lawful to 
Crandall in the morning', from John 1: 29, call1linl EL InELn, for lle wasa doel' of wonder
"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away ful works, a teacher of such men as receive 
the sin of the world; "in tIie afternoon by L. the truths with pleasure. He drew over to 

M 5 8 BI r1 h him lnany of the Jews, and many of the Gen-
·A. Platts, froln att. : , " . esseu are t e tiles. He was [th,e] Christ; and when Pilate, 
pure in heart for they shall see God; " and in at the· sugg-estion of 'the principal llien 
the evening'by E. ~f. Dunn, froIlI the -Prayer amongst us, had condemned him to thecross, 
of Solomon, upon" The Plague of the Heart those that loved hinl at the first did not for
and its Cure." The house could not hold the sake hhn, for he appeared unto them alive 
con!!re!!ation of the evenin2.'. rrhe after-meet- again the third day, as the divine prophets 

'-' '-' <..J had foretold these, and ten thousand other 
ing was conducted by J..J. C. Randolph. There wonderful things concerning him; and the 
was a warm revival spirit manifest. Many tribe of Christians as named from him are 
testimonies were given, and nearly a dozen not extinct at this day."-Antiq. Lib. 
rose for prayers. Meetings are to be carried 
right on by· L .. C. Randolph, andE. B. Saun- A SOLDIER'S ANbWER.-Emperor Napoleon 

after one of his great battles, gathered th~ 
ders will stay a few days and assist. This 49th remnant of his !orces aroun.d hi.rn, and pro-
session of the N orth-Western Association was, ceeded to comphment them In hIS character
as many expressed it, the best one ~Yt3r held istic manner, RO endearing to the hearts of his 
in the North-west. It began with an ~vangelis- soldiers. Finally Company D. of the Guards; 
tic spirit and purpose which increased in who had been in the thick of the fight were 

ordered to ,present themselves, and to the 
every meeting~ and we confidently expect a: astonishment of the Emperor a single soldier 
glorious revival in Jackson Centre., The at- appeared. He was bound up in bandages 
tendance was good from . all parts· of the and could hardly walk. . ,. 
Association wh~re the churches are so 'distant "'\Yhere is the rest of your company?"· 
from each other .. The weather was pleasant, asked the Emperor. . . 

. A' tear welled in the old soldier's eye.ae he 
though warm and, dry, and" the roads very answered, "Your Majesty, they lie on the field 
d~sty, yet the people made it a bu.siness to dead," and then sorrowfully added, "'they 
attend and enjoy tbemeetings.and receivethe!9ught bet~erthan I." 

\ 
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THE SOURCE OF VICTORY. 
" BY M. B. CLARK.I!J. 

Before the learned Dominic'anA 
The ~'Maid of Orleans" stood, 

Who questioned sternly of her ways 
And if her heart was good. 

'The" voices" w hicb had stirred her soul, ' 
Were they from heaven or hell? ' 

, And did they counsel her for good ' 
, ' Or evil, who could tell? ' 

"Thou sayest Jeanne, that God desires 
To l::3et thy country free," 

Said one, "What need, of armed men? 
Omnipotent is He! ". " 

1Vith simple faJth the girll'eplied, 
"This word " has come to me. 

"The men:'at-arms shall fight, and 'God 
Will give the victory." 

J' Down-dropping through the centuries, 
_~ No words more clearly bear 

The impress of that living faith 
Which lVorks must ever share; 

A faith which brings humanity 
, 'J'hehigh behest, to be 

Co-workers, with the mighty God 
Who giveth victory. 

Still year by year the summons comes 
For soldiers of our King, 

To swell the armies of the Lord 
, And willing service biing. 

The hosts of sin are fully armed, 
And ready for the fight. 

Unceasing wH,rfare will they wage 
Against the true, the right. 

The fields of conquest broader grow, 
More urgent is the hour, 

And those who battle for the right, ' 
Must gird themselves with power. 

Clad in the Christian armor bright, 
They, strong in faith, must be, 

Remembering that God al~:me, 
Can give the victory. 

THIS week we fill our departlnent with 
productions which were presented at 'the 
recent Eastern Association. They are full of 
good thoughts, and evidence the spirit of 
work for our COIllInon cause. 

LOYALTY TO OUR SISTERS ON THE FOREIGN FIELD. 
The command, "Go ye into all the world, 

and preach the gospel to every creature," 
given by our dear Lord to the eleven just be
fore his ascension, comflS with the same force 
to his followers to-day that it did eighteen 
hundred years ago. To Inakeall nations the 
disciples of Christ should be the great object 
of all who profess to follow hhn. Some should 
labor in one way and some in, another, as the 
Lord shall direct. All are not called to go to 
the foreign field, but that there· are earnest 
men and women to whom the Spirit, speaks 
with power; whose hearts are imbued with 
the love of souls, we cannot doubt. These 
are truiy God's consecrated ones, and such 
we believe are our dear sisters who are now on 
the foreign field. 

They are all gifted wonten, who have made 
their nlark in the home land. Can we then 
doubt that th~y have practiced self-denial 
and self-sacrifice in taking up this work'! Are 
not their homes and'their loved ones as dear 
to thmn as are our honles and loved ones 
to us? 

But they b eli ev;e the Lord has called them 
to this work, and, they go with joy to 
obey, the command to carry the gospel to per
ishing men and women who, but· for them, 
might never have heard' the glad tidings of 
salvation. 

\ 
. Have we who remain at home responsibility 
in this work? Most decidedly we have. The 
call comes as forcibly to us as to our sisters, 

, butin another form. 

: ' 

Fir~jt, let every woman in th~ ,home land 'LTh~' qp.estion ',isoftenaskedr'· how can we
conscientiously set aside, as the Lord has render service to the Chu._~'?"·' The plea i~ 
blessed her, a portion,~Qt;.her ,means for:the ,madethat thecares---uI'th~ :home and family 
support of the work in- the foreign field. ,If. fill the time, and other work cannot be done. --- - . 

-her means are small,she can',givebut little; l)ear_~'sisters, whosewofk'is more for the 
if large, she should give correspondingly, out Lord than the 'faithful 'mother's? The inl
let every gift be conseciated by prayer.' mortalsou]s':thattheFather ha,strusted'to 

Second, follow the gift with daily prayers;' you 'are to be trained for; Christ ~'andthe 
ask great, things of God,expect~llg great Church, planting' iIf-the hearts'ofthelittle " 
things. 1Vhen we remember the woss spiritual, ,ones! a loye for, purity,' because it is pure~, 
darknesf$ of ·the people to whom our sisters' for righteousness, because it is right, 'and ~ 

"'~ , , 

have gone, of the utter degradation of the h'atredfor that'whichis sinf'uL " 
women,that their condltion is hopeless, ex- Dr.Parkhurstsays,",the uIiit of , society is 
cept as the gospel of Christ brings to them a the home." AsI{' 'your pastor what he counts' 
Christian civilizatiO,n, then 'let' us women of as the str~llgth of the Church, and, he win 
Christian America, women who are said to be soori answer, the home. 
favored more highly than any other women Jesus taught us to say" our }"'ather," and 
in the world, withhold nothing that can be the f?weeteAt thought of the Bible is ,the unity 
helpful to op.r sist~rs in their work. Let us of God's people in., one family.: Christ, the '..
keep in close touch with them by learning all Elder Brother, and the beautiful home that 
we ean about their work, and an occasional he is preparing for those that have accepted 
letter full of cheerful sympathy and love, him. But, sisters, while we ,strive to build 
evp-n though we ,may not be personally ac- ,,;~~ch homes ~s can" add to the glory of the 
quainted with them, would, 110 doubt,bevery' -Master, we must not forget, to reach the help
helpful. . ing hand to others and give to those less fav-
,In order that, the missionary efforts of our ored some of the treasure that he has 

women may be most effectual, we must also trusted to us'. 
be loyal to our Woman's Board. E,very 130- Our hearts turn to the faithful band of 
ciety of women, and every woman should workers in China, to the little band of truth 
recognize this duty and cheerfully co-operate lovers in Holland, the faithful wOl'kersin Java, 
with this Board. the home missions, and the work so near our 

Good and earnest men and women of our 
'denomination, after wise and prayerful delib
eration, reconlmended the establishnlentof 
the Woman's Boa.rd, believing' that through 
it the women could concentrate their efforts, 
and thus accolllplish vastly more with the 
same means, than b~ individually giving here 
and t,here without system, but sinlply as a 
cause miglit at the time appeal to their 
hearts. 

The Board was created; consecrated women 
have fronltime to time been selected to do 
the work. They give time, thought and 
prayer to it. They study the fields~"both th~ 
home and the foreign'; they know what is 
being done, and they know the needs, and as 
this or that necessity arises they are prepared 
torecommend to the Woman's Auxiliary So
cieties all over the land the very wisest and 
best use to be made of the lDoney they have 
to give~ 

rrherefore, my sisters, let us be ,loyal to our 
Woman's Board, and to every iuterest it rep
resents, and thus caneach one feel that she is 
helping to carry out the command, "Go ye 
into all, the world, and preacp' the gospel to, 
every 'creature. 

H. A. V. BABCOCK. 

doors, the seamen's mission; truly our bord
ers widen. 'The writer, does not need a new 
Bible, the old one is filled with God's plan of 
service; as "man's, helper," the field is indeed 
broad. ,Plainly the Book teaches that we 
are to fill the openings made for us; if a Deb
orah is needed, be a Deborah; if a sweet 
singer, b~ a Meriam; if you are in 'a place of 
honor and position, use it for the good of 
God's children, be an Esther. There are 
Marthas and Marys with their hospitable 
homes, the loving WOlnen, at the cross and 
the grave. We 'read of the home of the Mary 
where many gathered together praying; of 
Dorcas" and her kindness to the poor, of the 
woman that· Paul remembered by name for 
thIS help in the work. Wide indeed is our 
sphere of usefulness if we are but faithful in 
doing. 

To us, the wornen of the Eastern Assoeia-
~ion, there-is a special call. We stand as the 
representatives of the pioneer churches of Qur 
denomination, anq this hour is an answer to 
t,he prayers of the earnest women who have 
gone before; let us prove ourselves loyal 
daughters of the King, stand firm for the Sab
bath of Jehovah,temperance,and purity; 
unitedly rendering our service in' whatever 
way the call may' cOllle, for the honor and 

.. , glory of the I{ing. 
344 'W]l~S'l' B3D STREET, New York City. 

OUR DUTY. ANNA C. RANDOLPH. 

Dear Sisters of the ,Eastern Association, 
your secretary invited the writer to occupy IN MEMORIAM. 
five minutes of the Woman's hour; feeling WHEREAs,""Mrs. Lue Sw:inney, an esteemed member of 
that our success as an organization depends the Walworth Sabbath-school,has recently been called 
much 'upon the willingness of the members of to the higher life, we desire to record our appreciation of 

her worth and our sorrow at her departure. 
the different societies to respond to all calls Prizing the Sabbath-school highly, she was fai~hful in 
from the officers of the Board, this brief 'artl- attendance, an earnest, thoughtful Bible, student,: and an 
cIe is offered. inspiration to those associated wIth her in class l'ela-

When God planned, the tabernac1e,- he' called tions. 
Such an one we can but miss from our ranks, but with 

everyone whq was willing to briilgan offer- the eye of faith we b.eholdher among the blessed in the 

We must m~intain the work they have UD.
dect.aken py our ineans and by our prayers. 
If.e.: arel-esponsiQl~ und~r .God for the success 

, of th~ir work. , ' 

ing for the building;; we are told that both heavenly mansions in the presence' oi'the' Master, who 
mQp and women brought, their ,offerings; said," I am the resurrection and the life. He that be-' 
again, "that all tl~e women' that were wise.:. lieveth'on me though he were d~ad .. yet livethr" 
hearted did spin with their hands and brought·' We grieve with those who loved per mos~, y:et,Jrejoice 
that which t,hey spun," "giViilg their offerings :in her tliumph, ~ndencouJ,"~gethe,stric~ep. on~B. t9JOO~ be- ' 
'a'n'd' th'e' ~r :serv·t·ce·. T· he" so:mo'ca,11',c' om' ',os' to u'o ,yond, the' cloud'that overshadows, them, to . the;glad 

~ UI v ~ v 0 day ~hkntileym'a;y'enjoy the reuniorie of ali en:dleBB)ife~' ' 
,to~day. ' , --'.,.--. -, --' ·',:'OoM," 
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THEi TRAINED, NURSE.* ,thanofthe,\\relfareofthepatient; who in the tor,how sQoncanT dispense, witha. trained 
:- ,BYL}]WIS .. S.PH~CHER,' M. D. ' intervals:between the neces~aryatteDtion tonu:rse?" ,'. When asked 'if the nurf;e -had ndt 

The nurse may fi~d in )ter calling the same 1:lf~.f.:"patientthinks of herself, amuses herself, been attentive and satisfactory, she 'ex~laim-
kind of possibilities of applying knowledge to works for ,herself. ed: "Itis not th~t,' the nurse is "beyond re-
the relief of sufferillg whichcolnm:andedthede- "There.is a phase of the trained nursesystem proach, but Iwant to be' nlothered"'a little.~'" 
votion of' a . Clark,' and, I ,invoke in you the 'rhich tends to the fostering ,of such a spirit ; T~nder sympathy and interest, in our individ
sam~ spirit 'of chivalrous 'devotion t.O the trn~i the antidote is also at hand"but still to ual welfare is what we hunger for .when we are' 
highest ideals of your work. some natures the -bane is more natural than ill; and-that nurse loses half he,r power who 

y. ou, Or am sure; ,have n9t forgotten the rec- the corrective, and, hence 1 may be pardoned ,does 'not get beyond the, purely' professional 
" ord, of that 'noble woman who died ih Belle..: ,at least 'for the 'mention' of this spirit ofdilet- aspect~ of her" case," and' fails to infuse an 

vue Hospitala little'moi'e thana yearr ago, tanteis'Q,l against which I would warn you. element of tender personal sympathy into all 
'and to whose luenl0rynluch 1l()Iior has been As to the spil'itof procrusteaniinn, institu- her cares. How ,veIl I remember an experience 
done-how that, 'when' on lllanyships cholera tion workis:necessarilysoIn~whatprocrustean ofmyown"when asa young li1~n I was iso
was being brought 'to our shores, and at the in character. In a hospital methods and rules lated in "the farthest corner room of a naval 
quarantine st,atioIi in 'the lower bay of New are constructed f<?r the average pat,ient, and hospital to struggle in the,gripofyellowfe\Ter.'" 
York Harborniany cases of that disease~ and personal peculiarities' count for 'but little .. I had been parboiled in. a hot bath, had my 
many more suspects, were confined, and the Each person is one of many, alid only by the ab90men covered with mustard plasters,and 

, whole country-was panic-struck by the'danger observance of quite a rigid routine can the had been laid away in Iny bed with an honest 
, which threatened it, t,his woman' volunteered efficient and thnely discharge of the duti~ of 'jack tal' to watch over nle. EVeI!y once in a 

for duty at the cholera station. It is further a wardful of patients be secured. What more while (Tack would say to me with the utmost 
related oiher that by her energy, thorough- natural than that the nurse who has been 'solicitude': "Doctor, are you warm'?" Warm.! 
ness,f1ud efficiency 'she becarne the most pow- trained in such an atmosphere should carry Of course I was warm. Was I not burning' 
erful agent iiLcontrolling the threat,ening epJ": it with her to a considerable degree when she with fever'? But the kindly solicitude which 
de~Ilic, confining the disease to those already enters upon her work -in private homes! This ,characterized the inquiry each time all the 
stricken', and thus averting' the danger that spirit I think to be one Qf t4emostprominent saIne did me a, deal of good., 
threatened the land. causes of the objections to trained nurses that And now, finally, let me leave with you this 

In chaJrge of the IIospital for Contagious are often .made: The standards and met~ods outline of an ideal nurse, namely: One who 
Diseases in New York City is a trained DurRe of a hospItal wIll always ~~ve to be rnodified to thorough technical training and the experi
who h~s been repeatedly called upon to leave and ad~pt.ed to the condltI6ns, even also to ence of long'" service adds a high sense of the 
her other work and to take charge of typhus the preJudIces, of t~e home.. "rhe J!urse may nobility of her calling· and a conscientious de
fever patients is~ated on one of the islands of bear h.erse1f too loftIly, and dICtat,ona.llyto ac- votion to duty; who to scrupulous personal 
the East River. When these calls come she co~phsh th.e best results .from the care she tidiness adds quietness, gentleness, and -ten
as unhesitatingly proceeds to her post as a deSIres to gIve to her patIent. Let me warn derness of manner' and who to earnestness 
soldier to his field of duty. ' I(nowing the you against this spirit. Do not carry into and thoroughness' in all her work adds the 
perils of this service, she always has had ad- the homes :you enter. the ~ethods' and spirit sympathy of a heart burning with love to her 
lninistered to her the, ritos of the church first, of the hospItal as an Inflexlble standarduIJ to fellows.-CJlristia'll Advocate. 
and then goes to her work, knowing' that she which the conditions of such homes must be 
takes her life in her hands. rnade to measure, but cultivate in yourselves 
, Fronlamong the former pupils of this our the spirit of adaptability of manner, the true 

own tra.ining school, some time ago, we had Pauline spirit of "being all things to all TIlen;" 
occasion to send a nurse into the family of study' the tone of the household, as well as the 

LISTENING TO THE SCRIPTURES. 

Even good and conscientious peopie are 
sOlnetimes surprised to find that they have 
been hearing the Scriptures read without 
really taking in a word. Among the children 
it is perhaps the exception to find attentive 
listeners to any sort of religious exercises. 

, one of the ululti-millionaire magnates of the peculiar In ental and spiritual states of the pa
land. After some weeks she returned to her tient, and you will find in such flexibiHty. of 
duty at the hospital with the exclamation, bearing a great \ source of advantage and 
"I aln so glad to get back to my dirty Italians power. 
{±g'ain." To lift up the degraded she felt to be The spirit of comlnercialism is a difficult The shrewd principal of a large school once 
a rnore gTateful task than to serve in the ]ux- ,one to exercise. ':rhis is the ag'e of money and inquired at the close of the morning devotion
urious homes of the rich.' money getting. Money is tbe prevailing stand- al services if any pupil present could tell what 

Such characters as these I have mentioned arc! by which everything i::; g'auged, and to ch~pte~ had ju~t been read, or anything 
constitute the chivalry of the nursing profes- say that sbe, who in following the calling of a whICh It . .contaIned. Not. one responded, 
sion. 'fo .emulate. them is the privilege of nurse, has regard chiefly for the money which,,-thttUgh ~he ~ost,,,p~~fect qUIet and o~der .had 
everyone of you; the awakening and foster- there is in it, follows it frQm a low and un- been maIntaIned throughout all the exerCIses. 
ing of this spirit is the lnost important of all worthy lllotive,. seeins to be doing violence to On the following morning three Ol~ four could 
th~ results of your trainint. . the O'eneral principle of the aO'e. Butreflect renlember, having' been warned by the expe-

On the other hand, there are four spirits for: moment. The work of a~urse is always rience of the previous day. In the course of a 
against which I wish'to warn you, namely: personal service. Personal service done for few weeks, the illquiries having been judiciously 
The spirit of dilettanteisin, the spirit of pro- pay is Inenial service. However hig·h her mo- repeated from time to time, nearly everyone 
crusteanism, t~e spirit of comlnercialism, and tives and elevated her character, the nurse of the pupils colild tell something of what had 
the spirit of professionalism. The tilne al- will at times find herself laboring for t,hose been ~ead, and a prop~l~ habit was gradually 
lott,edto me does not permit me to elaborate ,who are money-blind, and who see in her s,er- substItuted for t.he lrre~ellt a~ld mentally 
upon these thelnes. ,A sentence or two upon vices only something that their money is pay- da~g'erous one of InattentIon whlCh had pre-
each must suffice. ing for. By the conduct of such people toward valled ,before. 

Tennyson,in ','Maud," speaks of " the snowy- her she will then be made tO',feel .the bitter ,It will be found a good plan,foi> parents to 
banded" dilettante,' delicate-handed priest." truth of this statement I have made, that per-, make a practice of asking their children, after 
Some succeeding poet laureate may findoc- sonal servi~e done for pay is menial service;' church, something of the Scripture that has 
casion to speak in the same terms of "the and will need all her strengl,h of character and, been read, the sermon and the hymns which 
snowy-capped, dilettante, delicate-handed sense of high devotion to duty as duty tosus-, have been sung. A general conversation upon' 
nurse,'" who. is ever' on ,dress parade; who tainher in her work. The money side of the the subject, not critical nor flippant, forms 
confers " a great favor upon her patients by nurse's work ~ust be an incident and not a the best occasion for instituting these inquir
consenting to watch over them; who expects chief end. Herworkinthisrespectiscloselyre- 'ies, which need not be, indeed would, much 
to be waited' upon by the whole household; lated to that of the. ,clergyman and the physi- bette:r: not be, direct. It is an unpleasant 
who ;ruthlessly disarranges the entire domes- cian.' The same ethical principles govern it. thought that ,\ve ever listen, or that our chil
tic econom'y of 'the households in which she The spirit of professionalism' is less open to dren can listen, to ,the sacred words of the 
mo,y be; who' iEFwilling to assume charge only reproachtban the three 1 have just nlerition- Book which we prize most on. earth,without 

, ". , of' certaiil selected· classes 'of, cases; .' who is ed,but it is still one to be carefully avoided. comprehending their meaning, or even, re~ 
more solicitous of her relief andherhours 'off Said a p~tient to me once who -had been skill- rpembering what they were. There 'must: .be 
"*Thebhlrd"a~'ci i~ori~lti~I;~g' piirl;of'~~ 'addr~BBd~li"ered at the' -fully ·nursed through the' difficulties that at- something wrong, if this'state' of ,things:is'al
OqmlJl~D~lDeDt~fercI8~B at the Me'!;h,odlst EplflcOPa.lHoBplt~l Tl'a~n-, tended o'ae' r'l"ea of' au' rgI'c' a'l'o'per' at'I·O'n'S" ," D' oc' lowed,to continue,---T!J'e Pr\ngreo·o+iQnol1~K>!+ IDgSchool~forNurl!C8,Brdoklyn,'N.Y.,May'2. ' , 'aJO,' 0"', ,aJ • ,- , • ,.U, VV ,OaJ41 ,«~ .... (1. 
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other is either deluded or fettered by prejudice. accept God and hiEftruthonfaith, and those 
In olir inquiry into the eauses of such 'a' ¢on- -who also seektr~th' and the author of it 
dition, it is possible that we Rhall have to con- through the patient, . systematic, inductive 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. '-, cede truth to both parties, -nor shall we cry method of the scientifictruth':'seeker. 
For more thanfi ve weeks the Lord has out" good Loi'd, good devil" in oul! effort to Have we faithful1y obeyed the injunction to 

been blessing the revival work at Brookfield . W. h' I· t' -' h ld ItS . bring the two into harmony. In a masterly "work out our o'wn salvatIon?" Have wenot 
'. hIle.t ee oSIngmee Ing wa~ ~ .as un- address 'delivered before one of the-leading 01'-: been too willing to have our salvation revealed 
d~ynIght, ~une.9th, .:the work w~ll go . on _ thodox churches in this city 'a rnan who is to us? 
-lIn·del' the dIrectIon of the pastors of the '.' .. ".. - -. -.' _ . _ . _ _, __ - '. '. foremost ~mon~; hIS co-workers,ln hIS. chosen . "Seek the truth, and the truth. shall'make 
ChlII'chas and the hands of the peop]e.At the ' . .-.' . h h' -b'" f' ',. ~. - -t' -. f . ". . . . .. ·t· . . °t . . 

• 'I;;" '. _ . '_ -" SCIence,W 0 as een or years a promInen you. ree, . IS as true In 1 sproIDlse as III 1 s In-
closlnp; m~e~lng a largenumbe,rofm~nple¢lged - worker in the Young Men's Christian Associa- junction; so the injunction is quite ~s forceful' 
thelTISelves to support a.man'smeetlng·,under t· .. . d . t .,. . d' f th t . as the.pI'o-.ml·se'.- '. _ ' . '. . .' .. . d " lon, an a s rong expoun er 0 e grea 
the . dIrec~lon of a eornnllttee apPoInted" to principle of evohltion in nature, made astate-' Wheuthe scientist asks for a reconsidel'a-
make arrangeruents for pern1anent an or- , . .. " , , . . d k f II' . th . .' 11th' k ment essentlal1y as follows. 'I4ere has never tion of theological positions, when ~e isforced 
gha~nI~e worf'tho oWln:' h e ~e~Iv~.· f In, been any dispute between science andrelig'ion, to see by the logic of i~controvertible facts of 
t, IS IS one o. e ~l~S ope u SIgns. o· .our though there has been disagreement between nature·that cert-ain opinionsorsupposedfactE 
gosTJel work, the wIllIngness to org'anlze and. d th I "Th· t t t h f th th I . - t bl f I' '. - SCIence an eo ogy IS s a emen as 0 e eo ogIans,are un ena '. e, as orexam-
continue the effort, not only to keep what has , .' d: . th ·th . -'. '. h h If rung In our ears urlng many luon s, WI pIe, that the earth and its peopling was the 
been gathered In, but to stIlll eac ot ers. til·· f t tl riO d· . t h· h 1-' f . d . I· . d th , . ..' 'l~ Iue a IC rIng 0 'ru 1, ~oun Ing a no e w lC wor {. 0 SIX ays or SIX geo OglC perlo s, e 
those gatheI e~.In continue bt~l wbol \.. td' o'.fSt~V~ nlay give the real key to the discord; that the theologian says: "Go to now; we know that 
others, there 'Hll be no trou e a ou~ 11 lug alleged disagTeeInent between the evident· the revelations'of God are true; and since the 
away themselves. truths of nature revealed by the methods of method of creation is revealed to us in ~the 

"Who lives for self lives in vain, d th I ' t d . t t' B'bl ·t·· th f t d th Who lives for Christ shall live again." science, an e oug accep e In erpre atlon I e, our POSI Ion IS ere ore rue, an ese 

Sabbath lllorning at ten o'clock a larg'e 
gathering of people witnessed one of the most 
impressive baptislTIal services I ever saw, Eld. 
C. A. Burdick, pastor of Brookfield Church, 
officiating. Eighteen were baptiz~d, then all 
repaired to the church where they, with others, 
were received and given a cordial welcome, by 
not only the pastol~ but the entire congrega
tion, Pastor Burdick wants his church to 
know Ol1e lLDotllOI'. Lets have more of this, 
In the afternoon some o"f us drove to West 
Edmest,on and attended· baptism at Elder 
Sindall's church; three were baptized who 
had been waiting for spring. 

Many nlore are expected to follow in baptisnl 
at Brookfield and join some of the churches. 
Pastor Burdick, we hope, will write more of 
this work if he haS' not already done so. We 
are especially thankful for so rnany old people 
who have COllle out bright in this movement. 

E. B, SAUNDERS. 

EVOLUTION AND RELIGION. 
BY D. E. WILLARD. 

It is a notEworthy fact that a.t the Sunday 
afternoon lect.ures at the Uni versity of Chicago, 
the faces of alarge class of the professors are 
as conspicuous for their absence as are other8 
of the most attentive for their presence. Many 
prominent in the scientific departments whose 
J;lames are conspicuous a.mong the great 
lights of the University are almosL never-' and 
within our personal observation never-pres
ent at such gatherings. And the observation 
does not lose force when extended to the va
rious churches of the city, for at whatsoever one 
we' attend, be it Catholic or Protestant, 
liberal.or orthodox, whil€ we shall be quite 
likely to see faces familiar to us frOlTI U ni ver
sityassociation, yet on no occasion have we 
ever seen certain pI"ofessors. And no unusual 
curiosity is needed to lead one to inquirewhat 
may be the cause. In the second thought. of 
our inquiry we ftnsweringly a.sk if the disparity 
between science and religion is really so great, 
if the gulf is a fixed one, if in fact, there is an 
impassable chasm which separates the two. 
Whether or not we helieve in science, in evolu
tion, in religion, in God, we ITIUSt admit that 
it is a sad comnlentary on the enlightenment 
of these last days of the nineteenth century if . . 

all our attainments, all our seeking after the 
truth, leads but to the di vorceinent of the ~OBt 
advanced and enlightened thinkers intosep
arate schools or classes? each Burethat the 

of the sacred writings consists notindisagree- new doctrines are heresies and Inustbe of 
Illent in fundamental facts or truths-, \truth Beelzebub." 

, ' 

cannot disagree with itself-but having asup- But the true scientist must believe what is 
posed existence, only living' merely in the minds proven, must accept ~he in vincible results of 
of the advocates of the two schools, lack -of investigation, regardless of the sacrifice of his 
knowle9ge, and frankness in owning it being or any pet theory. This is tbe supreme test of 
the cause of the disagreement. the true scientist. . The very principles then 

If students of both ~cience and theology which characterize him a true investigator 
could free theillselves froIH fettering prejudice, have made him anenenlY (?) to the theologian, 
if having eyes they could fully see, and ears the latter asserting that the results of science 
they could fully hear, unbiased by,precon- are contrary to (what he supposed was) rev
ceived notions and unhindered by cherished elation, not granting that, while both Inay 
theories and opinions, the present disag'ree- accept the ultiInate truth of the 'Bible, he may 
ment would, we think, assume insignificant be in error in his interpretation. 
proportions and vanish into thin air. Hence from want of charity and honest 

When the immortal Darwin propounded his frankness and sufficient knowledge, and not 
great theory of the principle of evolution in from lack of harmony or agreement between 
nature, incredulit,y in regard to the validity the processes of nature itself and the lnethods 
of his position and the truth of his principle of the Author of all has the dispute grown. 
was not confined to the adherent,s of the We believe there is one author and finisher 
churches, of the universe, and that the highest and best 

There have beeu those who have looked generalizations of the most careful researches 
upon the <;ioctrine of evolution as pernicious, in science will come gradually more and more 
as over-throwing the long established teach- to' be apprehended as it approaches toward 
ings of the Scriptures, asopposingthesuprem- his thoughts; the great principle of evolu
acy'of nature and natural forces to . the God tion, which has frightened so many, is but a 
of the Bible; and who have. regarded. the ad- great thought of God expressed in nature, a 
vocates of that doctrine as the advocates of thought so grand, so universal, so infinitely 
unbelief and athei~m. far-reaching in its applications that the high-

But with the gradual unfolding of the great est researches of m~n have p!:,obably only yet 
book of lniowledge, for one great volume of fathomed its ele.mHiltary phases, the full un
which Charles Darwin may rightfully be said derstanding of which comprehends infinite 
to have written the preface, the truth of the thought itself. 
great principle has become more and rnore UNIVlmSITY 01;' CHIOAGO, May 31,1895. 

apparent to all candid minded students, so 
that the world of thinking men to-day accept 
the truth of the general principle of evolution 
as one of the greatest revelations of modern 
times. (Let no one think of "evolution" as 
synonomous wit,h that much beaten and mal
treated Haw, "Man isdeIived from amonkey." 
Monkey arguments have their proper place 
but should not come in to hinder the co"ncep
tion of the real tru th . ) 

Certain Bible students have asserted that 
this doctrine disagrees with the teachings of 
the Bible, and is therefore not in harmony 
with a belief in God as the ,author and finisher 
of the univ~rse. It is possible that there are 
still those honest minded folk who would 
claim the validity of this position. But' we 
think the difference is in attitude, and under
standing, rather than in fact~ , 

It is with unfeigned regret .that we vie\v 'the 
disparity that still lingers between those who 

OUR MIRROR. 
INSTEAD of the regular prayer.;meeting . of 

the }.[ilton Society on June 1st, a native of 
Persia gave a lecture on the" Life and Habits 
of a Persian," which was very interesting. 
This lecturer is learning the English language 
and expects to return to Persia as a mission
ary. 

AT the last consecration meeting ~of the 
Westerly (R. I.) Y. P; S.C.E., special music 
was rendered, consisting of solos and an an
them. The meeting, June 8th, topic, "How 
to Study the Bible," was' to have been led by 
our pastor,· but in his absence at London, 
Mrs. S. H. Farnham was invited to conduct 
the meeting and give a talk . upon the topic, 
which .' she did in a' very ac'cept~ble manner. 
Among, the testimonies whichfQ~owedthe 
talk,a letter to the ,Society from ; Mr. ':Qala,n,d 
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was read,which had arrived too late- for the dress was delivered by fEld..H .. -D-~·. Clarke, 
co~~ecration.:meeting. ~., ,.' pastor of the Dodge Cen.tre Church, on "The 
\ ", : ......... : ........... , ... :. ,.;,{ ,,--, ...... ~. - . ,:. '" , "", 1,,9bjecKof.~4iI3JJol!y~.ntion.", Rev.B. C. Gillis, 
. TnE'J unior Society ·of.W est"HaU(iCkl'eport8~ ,.of .. Kassrilri·;' folfQWed}~l':Jpon the same subject. 

a membership of twenty or more, with. such: Such questions a,s "How to conduct. a Mis.",: 
an excellent attendance at the meetings us to sionary meeting," "GoodCitizenship," "How 
put the Seniors to shame~ Socials are held in shall Social. Work- Tell Spiritually,". "Look .. 
t,he afternoon once in six weeksi- Aprogranlme out Work," "The Spirit. of Our Pledge," "~n-

'of their own arranging of a half hours' length, dea,vorTon.lcs,',?_" Object of YOllngPeople's 

; to 

Children's Page. 
tf. HI 01 N G TH E·"H'ANP-.KE~~P.~ I,~f ;',' 

BY M,. A. DEAN. 

Two lovely children played at" Hide and Seek,". 
With sweet accord and utmost harmony; 

Each, choosing pleasan~, loving words to. speak, 
As they pursue~ their favorite ga~e with glee. ' 

'rill, 'neath thecushionofa big arm-chair, . 
,The yoringersought his kerchief 'to efface,. 

When Bertie, awe .. struck, whispered" Oh I not there I 
"Oh ! Fred, not there t That's papa's kneeling-place t " 

, games and .refreshlnents occupy'the time. Prayer-meetings," we~e ~iscust;;ed with enthu-, 
Nea,rlyall the members of the Sabbath~school, siasm -a~d ability: '. Junior work: r~ceived 
aremenlbers 01 the Junior Society. The Sen-· prominent attention, the discussion being led 
iorsheld an ice-cream and strawberry festival, by Eld .. Clarke, Superintendent of the Dodge THE BROKEN LAW.·' 
~fay 16th, at the horne 01 Geo. Potter, clear- Centre Junior Society. The State Secretary, "For whosoever sha.ll keep. the whole law and yet of-
ing a,bout eighteen dollars. Miss Carrie Holbrook, of St. Paul~ was present fend in one. point, he is guilty of all." James 2: 10 .. 

-- and gave a winning address on" The Master's The other day I heard a· man declaiming 
THE Y. P. S. C. E. Local Union of Westerly Business." Twelve societies in the county against the Bible on account of this passage, 

and vicinity held a meeting with the Baptist were represented by delegates and t,he secre-claimingthata book that taught that a lapse 
society at Niantic, Tuesday evening; June 4th. taries'reports showed the Seventh-day Bap- in one point of morals, and total mora.} wreck 
Rev. S.H. Woodrow of the Congregational tist Ende~vor Society to be the largest. AI- '~;.«~~reequally bad, not only could-not have come 
Church,Westerly, is President of the Union, together it was an occasion long to beremem- froni God, but not even from decent and sen
and delivered an earnest and helpful address bered.The church was beautifully decorated -sible men. Let us compare this with other 
on "Inspiration for our life and work." At with flowers, plants and ferns lavishly con- things. Your mother, for instance, has a 

. , the dose of the address an interesting conse- tributed by the citizens of the place. pitcher 'of choisest material and rarest work-
cratioll meeting was conducted by ,Rev. John THE" COMING CHURCH." Inanship. You break off the handle or spout, 
Evans', a 'collection was t,aken, and the bene- To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDIm: and your mot,her cries, "Y.ou might as well 
diction pronounced, after which a collation I have no desire to enter into a controversy have utterly crushed it;" . You reply that it 
was served by the entertaining f.ociety. with one so far superior to lllyself in ability will still hold' water. But your mother is 

and learning as ~L Harry, but would like to thinking of perfection; it was for that"that 
ON Sabbath afternoon, June 8th, the Dodge ask him a few questions, which he can answer she chiefly prized the pitcher, and perfection is 

Centre Junior' Christian Endeavor held a or not as he deems best. cOlnpletely lost. Only those who realize what 
flower service. The decorations for the Coun- One of the plain conlmands of the Deca- perfection is, 'feel keenly its loss. So it is in 
ty Convention remaining in the church, they logue is "Thou shalt not kill." This is given the moral world. The ideal is perfection. If 
were used to teach beautiful lessons about God without qualification or explanation. How you break the moral law-the law of perfec
and his love. The Superintendent, Eld: Clarke, does he reconcile it with the command of God tion as God hinlself is perfect-in one point, 
arranged a ·black-board exercise, and also a to the Israelites to kill the innocent women the perfection is gone, as·completely as though 
short sernlon from Isa. 35: 2. Two of the and children of the Canaanites and to leave broken in every point, as the cable that holds 
teachers, Mabel Clarke and Anna Wells, read not one alive, and also how does the latter a ship, broken in one link, is completely broken 
3'Pllropriateselections; Lillian Sweet, a poem, command' conlport with the teachings of and the ship is adrift. When we say of a boy, 
which with t,he responses and a memory ex- Christ, who was God's representa.tive" and "He is a good boy save that he swears, or he 
ercise in which Juniors named all the birds believed by orthodox Chi'istians generally to lies, or he is disrespectful to his parents, 

;" 'and flowers that the time would allow, the be God himself? It has been said by or he is cruel to animals and younger chil
Juniors had ap hour long to be remembered. them of old time, "Love your neighbor and dren," all right-thinking people feel as if that 
'rhe four Junior classes have finished the life hate your enemies," but I say unto you one exception destroyed the worth of the ad
of the Apostle Paul and are now studying the "Love your enemies, pray for them that de- jective" good." He is a "broken" boy a~d 
life of Joseph. 'rhe ·Senior Society is in a spitefully·use you and persecute you," etc. the size of the break is not significant. Many 
flourishing condition. What sort of a conception of the Deit,y did people, however, think that goodness in one 

. '_ the Israelites posseRs when they spoke of God direction justifies a lapse in some other di-
THE Seventh-day Bapti~t Christian Endeav- asa jealous Goe,as gett,ing angry, ha~ing l'ection, but this is a grave mistake, and 

or Societies of Southern Wisconsin hadagood his enemies, as repenting thereby, showing Jame~ must have had this kind of people in 
representation at the Quarterly Meeting held fickleness of character? How do these at- mind when he wrote these words. Instead of 
at Utica, May 24th to 26th. Thetime between tributes accord with Christ's manifestation these words coming from one of low charac-
2.30 and 4 o'clock was given to them. AI- f·of the Father when he tells of his love for his tel', they come from one of the highest char
though there was no prepated'programme to enelnies, his forgiveness of sin, hisinercy, his acter and spiritual insight who saw the per
be rendered, still the hour was profitably and long-suffering? etc. fection of God so clearly, that he knew what 
pleasantly occupied. Eld. Witter was given In regard to fire, cyclones, earthquakes, etc., it meant to mar in the least the image of God 
the reins, and he conducted a blessed prayer does M. Harry believe that God uses these in our o\~n souls. Those who criticise these 
and consecration service. Nearly all those agencies on purpose to destroy the lives of words thus confess that their nature is so low 
present took sorne part. Some. of the" more his creatures, or rather what is more rational or spiritual powers so sluggish that they fail 
mature young people told how they had been. and humane? Do not men in their ignorance to feel the meaning of perfection. Children, 
able to preserve their youth and vigor. The and stupidity place themselves in the path of the greatest t~acher that ever" lived, said" Be 
remarks made by Eld. W. O. Whitford and these destructive elements and thereby suffer ye therefore perfect, even as your father who 
Eld. H. B. Davis and Capt. Coon all tended to in consequence? Re.ason and experience both is in heaven is perfect," and he who enters in
inspfre endeavorers to greater zeal and activ- teach us that fire will burn, water will drown, to his spirit will understand the words of 
ity. Utica has no Christian Endeavor ol'gan- alid Gyclones will destroy' everything in their James and will live the life demanded by 
ization, so this would seem to be a good place path, hence we govern ourselves so as to them. Your friend, 
to do some home missionary work. It is to escape their destructive power. While thous- W. F. PLACE. 
be hoped that 'Some move will be made in this ands have' suffered ,death through these 
direction in the near future. agencies, is it not very different from a direct SOME "DON'TS" FOR SWI.MMERS. 

, command of God to kill and destroy 1. Diving is certainly the best way for yo~ to 
READERS ,of the Mirror column may be in- ,God is the sam, e yesterday, to-day and enter the water-always provided that you know all about its depth. Nothing can be 

terestedto know that the' Dodge county forever, he changes not; but man, conception'more unhealthful than, tne.dawdling:habit of' 
(Mi;n,n.) Y. P~ S. C. E. held its Sixth Annual of "his character, has undergone a great wading out ankle-deep orknee-deep.· The hot 
Conventioh,June7th, 'in the Seventh~day change. What in the early history of man- sun beats down on your head.You~.feetand. 
Baptist-Church, of Dodge Ce,ntre, and with the . kind was' considered right fl'nd as coming !egs are in the cool water whosetemperature IS anywhere from ten to twenty-five degrees 
X. ,P. S.C.E. of that church. It' is said to have from God is now 109ked . u.pon -as. a sin and a lowerthart that of the air.' , , 
been thelargesteverheld-inthe county,the gr<?sS'yiolf!1tion'of God's laws. G. H. u. You can't remain long und~rthesecondi-
cburcbbuilding.being.Jilled. ,Theppemngad.. MYSTIO, Conn., June 13, 1895. tions without injuring youraeH.'Nature'a 
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plan-is to have the head . cool arid theext:t:em
ities \Varin. Go contrary to this, and you are 

'in'trouble. ,rrob~bly, ~ost of you ~an re~ 
member having had ~'headache some t~meor 
other from this- very cause. Indeed, plIysi,.. 
cians ,viII tell 'you, that many at,tacks of 
cramps in thewater are due ~o the swimnler's 

, " foolish habit of 'wading in very ,slowly. ' ,De
ranged circulation causes cramps. In places 
where it is not safe to ,dive you can easily 
stoop ,ovel.! and throw a i few handfuls of water 
on your , head. Then hurry, forward and 

. \ throw yourself in -fall in., Will other fellows 
,'laugh at your precautions ?Well, let theIn 
laugh, and pay ,for it with the twinges of 
cramps. I have been'swimming twenty years, 
and I've never had a 'cramp, simply because 
I've followed the rules laid down here.-Hc1J1'
per'sllound J.lable. 
___________________ L.. __ ._. ______ . ____ • __ .. __ • ______ . ____ ._. __ 

tiistorgand Biography. 

purchase, ,for instance,' fifty-one',' 'dollars' anyone' had the right 'to' deposit these metals 
worth of sil vel" bullion,' then to have it con.:. at the mints, 'and to receive 'them 'infullre-" ' 
verted at the mints into one hundred silver ,turn coined into legal money, at no outlay to 
dollars, and filIally to com'pel the governnlent himself, save for the 'alloy''iri the coins" which 
toha~d him, in exchange for them, one hun- for, the gold cost only'one.:.fifth, of one per 
dredgolddol1ars. This purchase' could be ,cent. The attempt 'was made by these 'means 
eff~cted with 'fifty-one gold dollars, or'even tp,keep both' gold and silver coins 'sideby~ 
with fifty-one silver dollars; for all the 'pure. side in,general circulation, and 'to preserve, 
lnetal "'in t,lle one hundred silver dollars can at the same time, 'a given 'n~niber of grains 
no,vbe obtainedfbr'eithel' of these fifty-one ,of gold asa unit ·of the measure of vahiein 
dollars. Such an operatiollwo-qld r~mind lIS actual equivalence' 'with; a given nnmber of 
of the lllarvelous feats accomplished by touch- gl~ains of silver-as' a, unit of such 8Jrneasl.].re. ' 
, I ' 
ingthe fanlous Aladdin's Lap:tp. ,Deplorable This unit,was a dollar; and' the purpose was 
consequences like these "Tould soon follow. to mailltain both the gold and silver ,measure', 
from such operations. Our whole country with no variation in the 'value ,they,repre
would be flooded with silver currency in the sented. Thisattlempt was a complete failure. 
forin of dollars and fractions of a dollar; all It was found that the grains of gold· assigned, 
,the gold that the g'overnment could secure to the dollar were worth in market Illorethan 
for the redemption of this silver and itB notes the grains of silver in the dollar. ,That is, the 

SHOULD OUR' GOVERN-M"E"NT'-R-isT"'ORE-r-RE-EC'OINAGE alldcertificates would be exhausted; and the gold was more valuabl~ in the form of bullion ' 
OF SILVER?;:' gold in private hands would be either hoarded than in the fornl o.f coins'. So the silver, be-

, (Continued.) 

FREE COINAGE OF SILVER AND I'I'S '1'WO 
FEA'l'UHES . 

or melted down a~d sold abroad. It would ing the cheaperm<?lley, finally drove all the 
be withdrawn entirely fronl circulation, and gold, the dearer money" out of circulation. 
we should have the unstable cUl"rency c:>f Mex- This was the monetary condition of the coun.:. 
ico and the South Anlerican States, which do try at the close of about forty, years., : 11)

'Ve have cel'~ai111y observed that the refusal not ernploy gold for Ineasuring' value or for steaclof having the double lueasure of value 
to coin this lnetal in unlimited quantities in redeeming their sil vel' coins; , consisting of gold and silver, we ha,d practi-
our country does not destroy or even curtail II 1 . l' d th t ' ·1 As to the second feature, the opportunity ea Y on Y a SIng e measure, an a was SI -
its function as a InediuIll of exchange. It 0 b· II· . h d f 
does not decrease; n1uch less forbid, its use in 

would be given without any liInitations, for vel'. ur nneta Ism, Wlt t,lie two~ kin S 0 
silver to compete with g'oId in beconling an coins and the two measures" resulted in a 

dollars as full legal tender in any anlount. ' II· . h 1·1 . d equal or an alternative Ineasure of all values n10nolneta Ism, WIt ,on Y Sl ver,c01ns ana 
It does not lower, and surely dO,es not abol- ·1 

in business; or failing' to reach this end, silver Sl vel' nleasure. 
ish, its purchasi1}g power as equal to that of 
gold. Here it' rnay be well to notice that, at would supply the single Ineasure or standard In : 1834, a change in th~ ratio between, 

I . I th t th . of value, and all our coins in use, besides the !rrains of !rold and of, silver in a dol-east, III t lese ,ree l'espec s, ' e suspenSIon <...J <...J 

of the free coinag'e of silver does n9t dernoni- those of copper and nickel, would be silver. lar was effected ,b'y the government, but 
tize it, as is so often assetted. When its issue Vve should then have pure sil vel' 11lononletal- the free coinage of both ,metals was legally re
. tl I· ·t d ·t t·ll h tl t !ism; for gold would speedily leave the coun-tained. The grains in the' silver doll,ar IS grea y lInI e ,I S I as 'lese Inos es-
sential functions of money. try~ as under the Iornler feature. The legal- 'proved to have nlore intrinsic 'value than. 

N . I . I! f . f tendel' value of the silver do]]ar would be re- l,hose in the !rold,: and so the silver, the dea, reI' o,y~ what IS t Ie meanIng 01 ree COInage 0 <...J 

silver? To refuse such' coinage eit,hel'sus- duced from one hundred to about fifty cenfs. money, soon left the country, and gold be-

d t · I th . t· f·l '1"'hat is, the nOlninal value of it would be the caIne our principle nletallic 'Inoney,· and prac-pen s en lre.y ) e nun -lng 0 SI vel', 01' con-
fines such rninting, (if; our country does, to same as the intrinsic. '1'he gold dollar would tically the oHly lueasure. In this period,' also 
the delnands of the goVel'nnlent. In both retain its present tender of a hundred cents. of about forty years, we endea.vored to pre
cases, this privilege is denied totally to pri- As the cheaper Inoney always banishes the serve the double measure, as well as the two 
vate parties. Under it the government can dearer, so our gold would inevitably disa,ppear classes of coins circulating toget,her. Again, 
issue, according' -to its pleasure, any aUlount froln our currency, as has already been said. our' biInetallisnl ended' in, monometallism, 
of silver coins, whose nOlIlinal value does or Even if the intrinsic value of silver should in- with gold coins and the gold meaure. This 
does not equal their intrillsie value; and then crease~ but fall short by the leastulargin froll1 state of affairs continued until the civil, war, 
the governillent ean confer; as we have seen, being at par with gold, the same result would when the government issued its not,es, the 
upon these coins, even when greatly depreci- happen. 'fhis stateInentinvolves no theory; it greenbacks; ",;hieh being then cheaper curreIi
ated in value, full legal tender ~qual to that presents a stern fact, well known, and estab- cy than the gold, as well as of the silver, 
of g·old. lished by nUInerous trials in the history of drove our gold coins into hiding places or th9' 

'fhe operations of this free coint"tge can best I110ney. , Inelting~pots.So by ,1873, we had neither 
be observed in considering the two principle It may be rernal'ked here, that the only gold nor silver money in actual circulation. 
features which always attend it. As to the deIllonetization which silver underg'oes in the The government then saw c1early as da;ylight-· 
first feature, it grants to any owner of silver refusal or the neglect of any government to that to restore and keep in concurrent use' 
the right to deliver, in the forln of bullion or grant to it free and unlimited coinage, con- both coins, it' must' abolish the free andunre
foreign coins, as,'much of it as he wishes, at sists in denying to it the two prominent stricted coinage of silver, and establish a 
the mints of the, government, and to require features which always belong', as ·described given nUluber of grains of gold in a dollar as ' 
that it shall all be returned to him after being above, to the practice of. the system of free the sole measure of all commercial values. 
converted into silver coins, without any ex- coinage. 'rhat is, first, by abridg'ing the In fact, this dollar, as we have learned, had 
pense to himself, each coin to have the num- issue of silver as llloney, it is deprived of the been practically this measureforyears. While 
bel' of grains of the pure III et al which have power to expel gold from the 'currency of a in law the silver dollar, with a given number 
been fixed by the statutes of the government; nation ; and secondly, by holding', i,n this re- of grains of that metal, had, from the begin
and to be used by him as lawful money, ex- fusal or neglect of the government, to g'old ning of oUI' g·overnment, been also t,he nlea8-" 
change~ble at its nonlinal value, not neces- as, the b~st an~ most permanent measure of ure of value, it, praGtically for many years 
sal'iJy at its intrinsic. Like all our silver cur- value, sIlver IS prevented fron1 succeeding had ceased to fill that f.unction~ ,Observe; in 
rency, his coinsmust be accepted as-Ieg·al ten- in the effort to form with ,~he g~ld'a double' passing, that in' the 'year above mentioned; 
del' in the full denolninations stamped uponmeasu:e of ,valu~, or by d~spl~clng' th? gold and for a considerable' period 'prior to it, we 
them. The owner 'of the silver can be an ,to achIe~e t,~e SIngle .one fo~' Itself. Such a had neither a silver currency of our own, 
American citizen, a foreigner, a silver miner, a demonetlzatl0nab t,hIS should not be re- ·nor a'silver unit of ,measure; a.nd the asser
corporation, or any government. Since our gl'etted. tion that the act of the g'overnment at that· 
nation redeems its silver coins with gold'ac- WHY OUR GOV]i;RNMEN'l' ABOLISHED Ij'UEE COIN·· time in sut;Jpendingthe free coinage 'of silver 
cording to their nb~inal value,' 'as alr~ady AGE ()F SILYEU IN 1873. demonetized that 'metal; 'is,' abs'urdand' puer-

" sho\vn) the temptation would be irres~stibl~" 'fhis country had tbennomfnally p~acticed: ile.' "As applied to the' Jaw :then enacted and: 
under such a free eoi~age, for any one to. for about eighty years th~ free coinage' 'of put in"operation,'."the'" crime :of ~1l873~', has\ 
-','" • . 'I" ".", both ~old' and sl·l-..rAr" plac'l·n' d' tJi'e'm 'on' i:p'~'rfe' c' t' , no,' connection·aridnos,'ign' ificance~, :" ",' .'( ':' , * Written expressly'"1or the :Mllton Junc,tion (Wis.) News "M, ," ,'U, , ' M " ' u 

, '~v Pres. W. C. Whitford, Milton College.; , ' ; equality in this regard. UuriIig 'that; time, 'In ,the; tleeisidiiwHich '~he'goveriiIilel1it 'fu'tl;de" 
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. tliat:year,jtwnsgreatly i~flu~nced, nodoupti, dersilvei· than.in all th,e previous eighty-nine nlails would be rendered entirely nugatory, if 
by the actiODiWhicli the principle business na- yea~,~ of its exis~e~ce; and, ye~ dur:i.ng· these the,i1,lhl;Lbita:n,ts;~f:a'stateQr, a great;bodyof 
tions' ,oLEurope;had taken, 10r wereprepariD£' seven~eell years, sIlver dep~eCIa~ed -In ,value thelL ,should combine for this purpose. Then 

k' h .' ". nearly fifty per' cent. rrhiS unpreeedented follows this p~I'agraph, which we cannot for-
to ta e, o~ t e.~l1bJectof the ,two cOlns.and . coinage could not check the decline in the val- bear, to quote in full: ' . ; " 
the two measures. of value. ' After a dIS as- ue of silver, which aliose froin-its.pall'tial with- "But there is nosu!~h impotericy in the National Gov
.terous experience of at leas~ two centuries in dl'Rwal from the currency of some f9reign na- ernment. 'rhe entire strength of the nation'may be.used 
endeavoring: by,fl'ee coinage, ,of irold and silver tiPllS,. ~Il.dnll1inly from. its ,recent excessive to enforce in'l1ny part of the land the full and. free exer-'-' , , 'd ' t' . 'th · f th' Id' 'T~ ciee of all national powers, and th,e security' of all rights 

_ to keep, t~~~ both as Inoney, in circulation; pro, uc Ion In, ' e mIIles, 0 e wor .'~ or intrusted by. the. Constitution to its ·care. The strong 
"and.in equal value" in, trinsically,;oi' even non,li- example; our country in the past forty-five arm of the National GoveI1lment, may be put forth to 

years he,s inined about one~third more gold' brush away all obstructions to the free,dom of interstate 
nally, on the do~ble-i:neasure plan, Grea'J; Brit- . than silver; and yet in the last, seven years, itcommel'ce 01' .the transportation of th~mails. If. ~he 
aI'n I'n 1· 816 refu" sed' 10 e t, . ~l ' t' h' , . d t )' 'h '1" ],-1 t'] ,emergency arIses, the army of the natIon and all Its '. ng, I' , 0 COIn SI verexcep ,asmlne., "'Ice as ,JUUC SI Vel ·as, go .u'. "le militia al;e at the service of the nation to compel obedi-
.qn gove~nmentaccoullt~ but retained the free latter heIng about two hundred fortyrnIlhons enceto its laws." " , ' '. 

: cOInage of gold,and adopt~d the gold ~nit of of dpllars; and the fOI;Uler over four hundred 'rhe law-abiding ~itizens of the . United 
measure, rejecting the, silver one. Its bimet- eig_~~~~_~~~lli~ns. ___ ... ______ . __ ._. __ .___ .. __ .. _ ..... _~ .. ___ States will get grea,t comfort, from this, 
allism' becanle distinctly ;gold nionoluetal- ·---·---"--~~-~"·~~~I~I~~·I-~· T~E ~EBS" CAS~·.· "". because it· shows that in cases like the 
lisIn as to .the 'coins and the nleasure used. Chicago strike, where the city is co~fessedly 

'l'he decision of the Unito(] States Supr~llle powerless to restore order, 'and where the 
It was tbefirst of the nations to aSSUlue this Court in the Debs case III arks an iUlportant uliJitia of the State is more or less in sym
position, and it has since shown no swerving stage in the developnlent of the powers of the pathy with the. strikers, the whole power of 
from its action., Most of its 'colonies have Federal Government in interstate COn)Dlel'Ce. the Federal Government is available, in the 
followed its, exanlple in, this respect. Ger- The Interstate Commerce Law was' a new interest of the transportation of the lllails 
l11any, after testing for nlany years, the silver departure. ' No one now denies that full and of interstate commerce, to restor.e order 

, Illeasu'reandthe aIm, ost ex. clusive use of silver authority, for it lies in the constitutional . and protect the running of trains .. '1'here is 
provision givino' Cono'ress . the rio'ht to everywhere t.hroughout the Union gTeat re-. 

coins,"in 1871, ~bandoned its fornler sy'stenl regulil.te comlne~e bet~1een the States; but spect for the military pow~r C?f the. United 
and ado.pted the gold nleasure, and began the when It wa.s proposed not a few reO'arded it States, and a !llan d.ressec! 111 Its u1l1forn1.£>f 
coinage of lllillions of gold. By 1875, the as an infringlnent of St,ate rights. While it. is blue, arnle~ WIth a rIfle WIth fixed bayonet, 
Netherlands and the three Scandinavian true, as the Court in its late decision points has Ino~e lntluenee over a mob ~han a hU~l-

out. Nlat the framers of the Constitution dred pohcelnen. 
States had effected a sirnilar change. During couid not have ant,icipated thedeveloplnent '1'he second point I'ujsed in the Debs case 
the first seventy-five years of the present cen- of the stealn railway and of steaIl1 traffic on was whether a court of equity has the right 
tury, France, having the double nleaSUl'e and waterways, with an that is involved therein, to interfere in such a case. '1'he court holds 
practically the alternative use of g'old and yet· the constitutional provision is quite. that it has, on the ground that the UnIted 
silver coins, found that the ratio between the ample to cover both. It was a principle States has a property in the nlails, the pro-

which was asserted; and the exercise of con- tection of which was one of the purposes of 
two units of nleasure fluctuated at least fif- trolover interstate railw3,y rates and inter- the injunction, and that the Government has 
teen tilnes, and vainlyenqeavoring On several state commerce seeIns, with the light we now a perfect right to apply to its own, courts for 
occasions to readj.ust correctly the intrinsic' have, to be both natural and necessary. proper assistance in the exercise of it·s powers 
values of the metals in these coins, it, with The history of the Debs case is in brief this: and in.the disch~rge.of it~ dut,ies. It.was. no.t 
the four other I~uropean States which with As the head of the A.lnerican Railway Union, t~e object of tIllEr InJu~ctIon tOPUlllSh IndI-

Debs was o'ivino' orders to trainmen and vIduals for obstructlon. The senten<;.e of 
itself fornls the noted Latin Union, repealed switchlnen o~ rQ~ds entering into Chicago to ~ml?l'isonlnent f~r contenlpt <?f cou;t was 
in 1878 the free coinage of silYer, rejected the, strike, in syrnpathy with the workmen at IIlCld.eI~tal, ~ollowln~ upon the dlsobedieIlce of , 
silver unit of measure, andeontinuedt.he gold Pullman. In connection with these strikes the IllJuIlCtion. After, Mr. Debs has undel'
as the sole unit. By, 1879, all, the other there was a great deal of violence, partici- gon~e sentence fo~' contmupt of c?urt he is 

. Europea~l governments, with the exception, pated in by SODle of the strikers as well as by ~ub.Ject to arr3:1gnIll.ent .and otrlal 01L an 
the lawless rabble. Trains could neitcer IndICtment chargIng hlln WIth crIme. 

perhaps of' Turkey, had joined thiH move- enter nor leave Chicao'o while Debs was in con- 'l'he court, in referring to the plea put in on 
ment; and this last has since done so. trol of the situation.o He ,vas Dicta,tor. The behalf of Debs by his counsel, says: ' 
. Another reason why the United States in Federal authorities found that not only was "A mostenrnest and eloquent appeal was made to us 
1873 dropped the uriliInited coinage of silver interstate commerce interrupted, but :trains in eulogy of the heroic spirit of those who threw up 

d th
'l ·t f . h' carrying: the mails could not proceed. Under their eniployment and gave up their means of earning a 

an e Sl vel' Ulli 0 . measure. IS tat, In com- ~. J W livelihood,'not in defense of their own rights, but in 
pany with the European nations, it preferred these circumstances, udge oods, in the sympathy for and to assist others whom they believed 

United States, Circuit Court, issued an in- to be wronged. ,\Ve yield to none in our admiration of 
gold as the basis of its currency; because gold junction comnlanding Debs and his asso- any act of heroism 01' self-sacrifice; but we may be per
has a more stable value than silver in his~ ciates to refrain fronl interfering' with the mitted to add that it is a lesson which cannot be , _ learned too soon' or too thoroughly that under this 
tory. This fact, was 'recognized in 1792 by movement of interstate COInmerce or the Government of and by the people 'the n:ieans of redress of 
Hanlilton in !lis celebrated report as Secre- carrying of the mails. But Debs was a law all wrong are through the courts and at the ballot box, 

unto himself in those hours of mob rule, and and that no wrong, real or fancied, carries with it legal 
taryof the Treasury, and acknowledg'ed by he disobeyed the injunction. He was there_warrant to invite as a means of redress the co-operation 
Jefferson at . the time as Secretary of the f . d f f t d of a mob, with its accompanying acts of violence." , are CIte or contempt, 0 cour, an was 
State. 13etw~en 1848 t;Lnd 1852, the output sentenced to imprisonment for disobeying the The last sentence of this quotation puts the 
of gold from California ,~nd Australia was injunct,ion. The case canle before the United' case most adlnirably, and Debs and his asso
enormous, compared. with what it had been States Supreme Court on an application in ciates would do well to ponder it with great 

his behalf for a writ of habeas corpus. ,In earnestness. It sets forth a principle which 
in the centuries before. This imlnense and 11 't' d t I th " hI' If denying this application the Supreme Conrt, a CI Izens nee 0 earn oroug y. 
sudden iIicrease.depreciated the value of gold by unaninlous decision, sets forth SOlnevery there are wrongs and' oppressions to be COItl-
in the markets ,of the world, according to the inlportant principles. 'plained of, there are tribunals whose duty it 

t t 
' t 'f GOd F h 't ' b' . t is to hea.r and determine them, and these 

s a emen, 0 Ie, a ~ renp" wrl er on Ime - In the first place, it declares that the rela- t'b I t 11 °t' 1'1 
lr b tOt d d' t tI'ons of, the General Government' to' I'ntel'- 1'1 una 13 are open, 0 a Cl lzens a Ire .. . a lSID:, a on, SIX per cen ; an accor lng, 0 . :LVII'. DeLs chooses to regard the, decision as 

Jevons, an English authority' on the subject, state commerce and transportation of the despotic, and as suggesting the autocratic 
only two and a half per,cent. Gold out-ranks mails are those" of direct supervision, con- system of Russia, and declares that.in 

. silve, r as money', as it .·is us, ed, in lal,'ger troland management." While tI:re powers of "God's own good tiJne we will luake the 
the General Governnlent are enumerated and d t' 0 h' t ff 

amounts on account of its,sn~aller bulk and therefore limited, the court holds that within espo s prIson, were llllloeen Illon su er, 

t Ot' .' - I . d th'ose ll'ml'ts l't "has a'll 'tIle 'attr' ]o.bute's of monumen;tal." He t4us sets up his own grea er In rInslc va ueperounce or poun . judgment and his own idea of justice,ullder 
While 'silver under sums of five, or ten dollars sovereignty, and in' the. exercise of those the Constitution and the law, as supedorto 
can mere conveniently be exchanged for conl- enulnerated: powers acts directly upon the our' appointed tribunals. But this is simply 
modities,gold is ' vastly ,better as a medium citizen and·, not through the intermejiate a new illustration of the old adage that: . 
in the pay·mellt, of the largest sums; and is, agency of th~ .State." In other words, the ",No man e'er felt the halter draw, 

_ therefore, in greater demand as moneyo. The citizens of Chicago"while citizens· of the State, With good opinion of the law." 
recent fluctuations "in the value of, silver of Illinois and subject within certain limits ' 'l'he almost unanimous judg'ment of the 
can easily·beascertained by.consultingreJia- 'only to the authority of that State, are also p~ople of thecoullt,:t:y'is that his' punishment 
ble statistics on the subject. A short tim.ecitizens of the, United ,Stat~s, and, within is just, and that illasserting.the\ri~htsof, a 
since when Jnrlja, refused, i ;the further free coin- certain other limits are. directly responsible few individuals he undertook to: suoject tJl~ 
age of silwer, ithat'metalfell at once in value to, the}-'ederal "Governme;nt. ,The court· ~hole people,t.o alaw of injustic~, viole:q.ceaAd 
twentytper cent· iUlmarket. 'During·,the' pastpoiJ?ts out th~~JfiP ':wel't::otherwis'~and ift~le o,bstr~cti()n·~,.'. T~e ~.~cisi~Il.· of. tli~ Supreme 
twelvemonths, the'price,of the.silver,ip.:a,dol-}-'ederal Government 'could, only proceed Ill. Court' we commend·,to hIm, and' to aU who' 
lar has varied as much as ,four cents on a dol-sucn .cases through the a~ency'" of the State, would: fonow·· ;hisfootsteps, as profitable! far 
'lar. ,Int4e last .sev:erit'oon. jlea)rs, our govern.. ither~might i be; cases where: its ,power ov.er, reproof ',and ,:instruction and "gnidance;t-;fl'h,e 
m~nt,h~s,coiD.~d:sixty>,~imes· morelegal-ten-+in~rsta~ef "com~,erce' .and· ,t;rall~por·ta;~io'Q' Of lI1:depe;nqent.,::'.' ::, : ;., .. ': .; ~ ,;! I~' (i' "i' 
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.. J?<5pular ... ~,q!ence. cient to pull asunder ice of three feet or more 
in thickness,.thus:causing th~ ice,]o separate . 
It is reported that in Lake Winnebago; in 

A MR. ELMENDORF, wbo is the head instruct- mid-winter, a crack opens from 3 to 6 feet 
or at the school for deaf mutes in New York, wide every year, almost exactly in the center 
has just completed an invention that attaches of. the lake from one end to the other, m~king 
~o photography an addition ... of very great a single crack nearly thirty miles in 'length~ 
Importance.. People who wish· to crossbave·to construct 

It consists in attaching ~ tm.¢scop() toatemporary bridges .. Wherever'thereisinarshy 
camera in such a way that objects' at a dis- 'land or decomposing'vegetable'matter at the 
tance can be taken with equal clearness as bottom of a laJre, hydrogen gas is formed, 
those in the foreground. The attachme~t is which can' be seen' in bubbles under . the ice, 
small in bulk, only about the 'size of a com- when a sufficient quantity' collects. Td seek 
mon lens; yet it develops clearness of outline .an outlet, it moves with great rapidity, lift
and figure, far out of proportion to its 9i~e.' ing the ice and causing a rumbling sound like 
It has long been kno,wn that there have.been distant thunder. We have heard it many 
similar attachments to telescopes, but the tiDIes for miles. H. 

objects at great distances, like the tops of . 
.mounta,ins, were indistinct, as though they 
were surrounded by a fog. This invention 
brings distant objects out distinc15 and clear. 
The great advantage gained appears to con
sist in first bringing the object near, by the 
use of the telescope, as of a man a nlile away, 
and then photographing hinl just as he ap
pe~rs in the telescope. I am informed that 
experiments huve been going on for about 
three years, to bring about these results, that 
have of late been so crowned with success. 
Mr. Elmendorf is to be cOl1gr~tulated for 
having persevered and produced an instru
ment of so great value to science, and of such 
Immense possibilities for the good of peoples 
and nations. . ..... . 

rHE proportion of land surface of the globe 
to its water surface is only a little more than 
one-third; but the entire mass of land is quite 
insignificant, when compared with the mass of 
water that covers the other two-thirds. 
The average elevation of the whole land 
abo ve the sea level is less than one-fifth of a 
lnile, while the aV(:lrage depth of the sea, so 
far as known, is about two miles; this makeR 
about thirty times as much water as there is 
of land. Let us imagine a line drawn around 
the earth that would just equalize both the 
hind and the water. Taking from the earth's 
surface, above the line, just enough to fill the 
hollow below the line, the line then would 
have to drop nearly a luile below the present 
level of the sea. Or, in other words, if Ar
chimedes would fix a rest, against which he 
could place his chisel, a,nd as the ea.rth re
volves, turn off the upper surface, letting the 
chips fill up below, until he made a smooth 
surface of the land all over, he would find 
himself" standing" in water just about one 

CORRESPONDENCE. ' 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

Some tim'e agoI spoke in YJ)ur columns of the 
decay of the literary spirit in the Alnerican 
schools and of the many signs of a reaction of 
renewiI;Lg life. You called me a pessimist for 
reasons that· I think are not discoverable in 
my article itself. I had supposed that a pessi
mist was one who ,thought things were grow
ing worse, not bettel. Under the circumstan
ces it gratifies me to note in the Outlook of 
June 8th an editorial on the same subject. 
The editor says: " We are glad to notice a 
distinct revival of an intellectual spirit in our 
coll~ges. In the West the intercollegiate de
bates have assumed almost the place in col-

, (---

lege life that is held lJby the intercollegiate 
athletic contests in the Bast." After speaking 
of the joint debate between t,he Northwestern 
University, Michigan University and others 
upon the silver question, the debates at Wis
consin University, Harvard, Yale and Prince
ton, he continues: "The movement is cer
tainly one that ought to receive encourage
ment from all persons who either renlember 
the better past of our universities or hope for 
their better future. In the early days the de
bating societies were the most popular clubs 
in American colleges. Distinction gained in 
such clubs by reason of forcible speaking was 
considered quite as valuable as scholastic 
prominence, and the young men who acquired 
readiness in debate were assisted by ,the opin
ion of their fellows, and somewhat by a larger 
public opinion to success at the bar and in the 
State and National legislatures. These so
cieties also trained pretty nearly all college 
men in parliamentary procedure so that a 
generation ago it was difficult to find an edu
cated man who could not participate in a pub
lic meeting,. with an intelligent knQwledge of . mile deep. 

-- what he EWlould do to accomplish a desired re-
ONE of the most destructive agents is that suIt and an easy art of saying what he cared to 

of frost, in connection with water. Fresh on any subject. That this should have ceased 
water begins to assume a solid form at 32° to bea characteristic of so large a part of the 
F., and to boil at 212°; salt water to graduates of our universities is little short ofa 
freeze at 27°. Water is incompressible, and in scandal, and it is the duty of men interested in 
freezing becomes a solid, and expands about education everywhere to give their encourage
one-eleventh of its, bulle It exerts a tre- ment to the intellectual contests in colleges 
mendous force if confined. Hence, the de- andqetween colleges as well as theIr discour
structionof the'most substantially built walls, agetnent to the contests which'have so lower
the splitting of rocks having seaIllS, and the ed the intellectual life of undergraduates with
travel of glaciers in hig~ latitudes. When out helping the athletic life of any but the 
floating, about nine-tenths' uf the ice is sub- semi-professionals belonging to the teams." 
merged. I have just boon informed that an My remark about our own schools profiting by 

to 'be, ~ipedout by hard word8;'-I:d~m it one 
of.themostilattering things that can be said 
.,f-the 'scnools, though I' am 'not seeking;to 
'flatter. ~ 

Yours for fair play, . ' 
\ W. F. PLACE. 

FRANCESTOWN, N. H.,June 11,1895. 

[The article above· referred to was published in the RIC
CORDER' of March 21; page 180 •. Theeditorial ,reference 
to it is in the issue of April l1.-EDITOR.] . 

GETTING RID OF ROACHES.-.. "I, tried every 
remedy I could' hear of," writes a housewife, 
"and I was always inquiring .. Th,ey seeined 
to fatten on nlY pOison-, a,t least their num
bers did:, not. suffer diminution. One day I 
took up an old almana.cand idly turned it.s 
tattered yellow pages, and on the last frag
ment of a leaf came this: 'Equal portions of 
cornmeal and red lead mixed with luolasses 
and' spread on plates will destroy roaches.' 
And it did. I put it in several dishes and set 
them on the floor; and at nine' o'clock stole 
softly out to see if they ate it. The ~ishes 
were so covered with roaches that the mIxture 
was scarcely visible. The next night there 
were fewer at the feast, and in a week not a 
roach was seen. I lived seven years thereafter 
in the same house, and never saw one." 

Spe,cial Notices. 
----------------------------------------

AN N IVERSARI [So 
GENERAL CONFERENCE, Plainfield, N. J'., August 21-26. 
ROUTH-WESTERN. ASSOCIATION, 'Fouke, Arkansas, Oct. 

31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 

~PERSONS west of Chicago who wish to attend the 
General Conference at Plainfield, N. J., will' do well to 
confer by letter with Ira J. Ordway, 205 'West Madison 
St., Chicago. 

~ ALL persons contributing funds for the New Miz
pah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice that 
Mrs. W. L. Russell is the Treasurer. Please addres8 her 
~t Plainfield, N. J. 

~TlIE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over_ the Sabbath. 

GEORGE SHAW I P88tor. 

IEir THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 

,Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. .. 

I@"" THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
P~ayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor; near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.80 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services . 
Strangers 8.re cordially' welcomed, and any' friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. 

IEir'THE Sabbath-.school Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference through its Secretary re
quests the Vice:President for the North-Western Associa- . 
tion, H. D. Clarke, to arrange for Institutes in said Asso
ciation during the present Conference year. Will the Sab
bath-schools of the N orth-WeStern Association act upo~ 
this matter, and through 'their Superintendents or Secre
taries communicate with Rev. H. D. Clarke, Dodge r.JCn
tre, Minn., in regard to time when they would like such 
an Institute. Two' or more schools near· each other 
might unite in such a profitable convention. 

iceberg was seen last. week in crossing the this revival which you seemed to take . all . For Sale or to' Let.' 
Atlanti~, estimated to be, 300 feet high. askew meant sinlply that when the country House and Lot in North Loup; Nebraska .. Hasplenty 
Then ·it .Ipu,c.~,t baye been 2,700 feet_deep~ O .. ,r was once more pervaded l>y the reneW,ed intel- . .. of room for garden. For terms'and particulars, address 

. 3,000 feet act-ossits surface. The limit of ex- lectuallife, the young would flock to those 
- 'pailsion is reached at about 10° below zero, schools'inwhichthatspirit'had been especial

when' contraction sets in, wjtha force suffi- lycultivated .. ·· Instead'ofthis'ooin,f an insult 

, ."' I ' .. 
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• tJ-J' : FORTUNES IN: SMOKE •. 
. ' ~ ,The utilization' of the smoke. of . 
factories is becoming an element. 
of . greatest importance. The 
wa~te smoke and gases from the . 
blast furnaces of . a Scotch iron 
works are rented out for a hand. 
some'sum., 'From the works 
they . are conducted through 
several miles' of wrought· iron' 
tU'bing, diminishing;· in size from" 
six feet to eighteen inches, and 
as " the gases cool there is de
pORited. a considerable yield of 
·oil. }~rom' a comparatively 
small factorys.ome twent,y-five 
thousand' five hundred gallons 

. of furnace oil are thus' recovered 
weekly ,to say nothing of the 
larg·e yield of . sulpha,te of .am
monia and residual gases which 
can be ,used as fuel for' distilling 
and o~her purposes. In Inany 
other industries the same dis~ 
position. to use what was for
rnerly ~sted is manifesting 
itself. A company has. been 
formed in England for· collecting 
the carbon dioxide given off'at 
breweries and distilleries during 
the process of fermentation. 
This has hitherto been allowed 
to simply poison the atmos
phere, and the loss 'is estimated 
at twenty-five billion gallons a 
year, equal to two billion 'five 
hundred million dollars. It is' 
intended to liquefy the gas by a 
new process at· about one-SIX
teenth t.he cost of the ordinary 
methods. The supply of liquid 
cRJrbonic acid will be sold almost 
entirely to manufacturers of 
carbonated drinks. In spite of 
this prospective econonlY of pro
ductIon it is not reported that 
any reduction in the price of 
the popular beverage know as 
"soda" is contemplated. 
-------.:....'-------------

HE GAINED LITTLE. 
Two 'Dutchmen, who had built 

and used for years in common a. 
sma,ll bridge over a stream 
which ran through their farnls, 
had a disp~te concerning repairs 
which it ::required, one of them 
positively refusing to bear any 
portion of the expense necessary 
to the purchase of a few planks. 

Finally the aggrieved party 
went to a neighboring lawyer 
and, pla~ing two five doilar 
notes In hIS hand, sald,-

" I'll give you all dish monish 
'if you'll make Hans do justice 
mid de pridge." . 

"How much will it cost to re
pair it?" asked the honest 
lawyer. 
. "Not more than five toBar," 

said the Dutchman. 
" Very well," said the lawyer, 

pocketing one of the notes and 
giving hIm the ot,her; ." take 
this and go and get the bridge 
repaired. . It's the best course 
you can take." . 

" Y aas," said the Dutchman", 
slowly, H yaas, dat is much 
better .t:qanto quarrel mit 
Hans." i 

But as Jie went along home he 
shook his head frequently, as if 
unable,after all, to see quite 
clearly how he gained anything 
by "going to law." , 

. . ', ~INC~RITY. .' . 
The origIn of the wo'rd "sincer

ity" is profoundl& interesting . 
and .,s'Ugges~iv:e~ . When. Jl.ome 
flollrished,-when ,her· · .. fame . was 
spreoothe,'world ,over, . 'when 

. ,-'T'~Ej' SA,'~.B'A.·T:H;;'··R./EI'C .. OH··D~Ek.· • 
. \ \' 

I .' .. . r . 

literary·· Notes • Highest of all in Leavening'Power.- Latest u. S. Gov't' Report 

. -~ , 

B:· ·ki······ . •..•..• ···a •.. <!},}DS 
A BOOK that will be examined. with es

pecial interest during this month of inter
collegiate contests and of graduating cer
emonies is: the Four American Univer
sities,. recently published by Harper & 
Brothers .. ! Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and 

. Columbiaar~allvividly . described in a fowler 
·AB&OLIJTEI.~: .·PURE 

. single handsome' volume jand the oppor
tunity thus offered to compare and con- . 
trast famous seateof learning~se:xcep-

the Tiber was lined' with noble 
palaces built of choicest marbles, 
men vied with each other in the 
construct,ion of t.heir habitations .. 
Skillf,!l.sculptors were in request, 
and Imn1ense sums of money 
were· paid for elaborate work
manship. The workmen, how
ever, were then guilty of practic
ing deceitful tricks. If, for exam
ple, they accidently chipped the 
edges of the marble, or' if they 
discovered some conspicuous 
flaw, they would fill up the chillk 

· a.nd supply tne deficienc.y· by 
means of prepared wax. For 
some time the deception would 
not be discovered,'but when the 
weather tested the buildings the 
heat or damp would disclose the 
wax. At length t,hose who had 
determined on tbe erection of 
mansions illtrod uced a binding 
clause into thoir contracts to the 
effect that the whole work from 
first to last was to be sine cera
that is, "without wax." rfhuE'o 
we obtain our word sincel'ity. 
To be sincere is to be without 
any attempt on our part to 
mislead, lnisrepresent, deceive, or 
inl pose on another; to be, and 
appear to be, what we are; to 
say what we mean, and nlean 
what we say.-The Pl'esbytel'ia.n 
Review. . 

LOOK AND LIVE. 
Many years ago, a French 

clergyman noticed that a certain 
poorly dressed laboring rnan 
)Vent into his church every Inorn
lng at the sa·me hour, and re
rnained there a' considerable 
time. The practice was kept up 
for years. 

Being ruuch interested in this 
good man, the clergynlan' often 
went into the church after him, 
and from a certain point, hidden 
from view, would watch him. 

. He noticed that he fell on his' 
knees, clasped his hands and 
turned his eyes to heaven, but 
~here was no motion of the lips. 
Later, the clergyman told him of 
his. having watched him so,long 
a tIme. . 

" Alfonse," he added, "I never 
see your lips move at prayer; 
why is that? Do you not say 
your prayers '? " 

"No, father," the lnan replied, 
." I say no prayers. I look at 

. God; and God looks at me.'" 
How these beautiful words of 

the. pious Prench Christian recall, 
and fill with fullness of life, the 
words: "Look unto rnA and be ye 
saved all ye ends of the. earth," 
and the prayer of the Psalmist : 
"Look thou upon me, and be 
merciful unto mp." . 
"Th~y looked unto. hirn and 

were lightened,and their faces 
were not ashamed.". 
1, There is life,for a look at the Crucified 
· . One; . . 

. There-is life at this moment fOl· thee; 
· Then look, sinner-look unto Him and 

, .'be saved....;.; .' , . .' 
.', Unto, him. who W8.S ,nailed to thetree." 

. ~The·Chr.isti8n. 

I 
I 

.... WI~ would' not n~turally think tional. The London Speakerinanap
that the tortoise, was an animal preciative review. of this work,. S{tys;_ . 
likely to be afraid' of rain, but " Any -one who wishes· to learn what 
this is Raid to be a fact. Twenty- . Americahus to say for herself on the sub
four hours or more before. rain' ject of university trainhlg ought to read 
falls the Gallapa,gos·tortoise "this skilfully wlitten exposition of the 
makes for some convenient shel- facts and forces which have shaped, . and 
ter. On a bright, clear m'orning are shaping, the strenuous intellectual ac-
when not a c~oud is to be seen the tivity of the great Republic." . 

denizens of a tortoise farm on the THE statement will be received with 
African coast may be seen some- . satisfaction that Gem'ral }"orsyth's" A . 
times :heading for the nea,reAt Frontier Fight," published in Ha.,.pers . 
overhanging rocks:· when that Magazine this month, if.! the fOl'erunnerof 
happens--the proprietor' knows a number of similar stories, written by 
that rain will come down d'urillg heroes of the army and navy, and recount
the day, and as a rule it comes ing personal experiences of the most stir
down 'in torrents. The sig:n ring order, soon to appear in the Harper 

'-' periodicals. . 
never fails. This presensation, 
to coin a word, which exists in 
many birds and beasts, may be 
explained partly from the increas
ing weig'ht of the atrhospbere 
Whe!l rain. i~ forming, part.ly by 
habIts of hVIUg and partl.v fronl 
the need of moisture which· is 
shared by all. The American 
cat-bir? gives warning of an a,p
proachlng thunderstornl by sit
ting on the low branches of the 
dogwood tree (whether this 1111-
ion of the feline with the canine 
is invariable the deponent sayeth 
not) an? uttering curious Q.otes. 
Other bIrds, including the famil
iar robin, it is said, give fall1il
iar evidence of an impending 
change in theweather.-Stfbndurd. 

WILLING TO WORK. 
He was an unkempt-looking 

fellow, and he stopped at the su
burban residence' and asked for 
employment. It was spring, and 
the lady of the,house was hel'self 
superint.endingthe transplanting 
of the plants. The door of the. 
greenhouse was'open. 

"Are you a gardener?" asked 
the woman. 

"Ain't had luuch experience." 
" Can you plant these busbes ? " 
"I'd hate to risk spoilin' 'em, 

ma'am." 
,', Then what can you do? " . 
"Well, ma'am, if you'll give 

me one 0' your husband's cigars," 
!Ie replied, meditatively, "I'll sit 
In the greenhouse an' smoke out 
the insects that's eatin' up the 
leaves 0' them rose-bushes.'" . 

MARRIAGES. 

-_._------ - ----- .. - ---~--
---~-----,-- --------=--===-=-----====-=-======= 

Catarrh Canllot Be Cured 

with LOCAL APPLACA'rIONS, as they cannot 
rench the seat of the disease. Catarrh i~ a blood 
or constitutional diseaBe, and In order to cure it 
you must take Intel-iial remedies. HaU's Catarrh 
Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly on the . 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure il! not a qunck medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the beHt physicians in this country for 
years, aud Is a regular prescription, It is COIll
posed of the best tonics known, com hi ned 
with the best blood purifiers, acting direct
lyon the mucous surface.s. The l>erfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for' 
tt>stlmonlals. free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O. 
~Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, 50" 

Great Bargain!! in Second-hand 
Instl'Ulnents. 

50 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. ROOKS, Good 
Rinding, $22.50. 

TIll!! Oftel' Holds Good for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
Pllrchasing AgencJ·. 509 Hudson St., N: Y. 

STILLMAN· RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One~half 
In iron and steel; above one-quarter In .wood 
over the common T 1'0.11 system, and has the ad
vallta.ge· not only of greatly reduced cost but 
Increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device the rail is held in a simple 

manner and with the greatest firmnelis hi the 
mORt complete alllgnment, and is prnctically 
jolut-Iess, which means smooth riding, a saving 
or motors, and rolling stock, and easier traction. 

Proved by 
Three Year's Trial. 

CAMPBJIlLL-SMALLEY.-!n North Plainfield, N, .L, 
, ,.Tune 19,1895. by A. H. Lewis, D. D., William T. H. L. STIJ.LMAN, AGENT. 

Campbell and Phebe M. Smalley, daughter of 
the late Samuel Smalley. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obitun,ry notices are. inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines will be. 
charged at the rate often cents per line for each 
line in excess of twenty. 

BERRY.-Henry F. Berry, adopted son of Lewis 
and Abbie W. Berry, at Independence, N. Y., on 
the 2M day of May, 1895, at the age of 22 years, 
8 months and 23 days, of kidney and heart 
trouble. 

. When about 15 years of age he made a profes
, .. simI of faith in Christ and was baptlEed by Eld. 

H.D. Clarke. Henry "wnaa good young man. 
. Thoughmodest and timid, he was evidently inter

ested hi the good callse; especially did this aPllear 
in his last daYIi. He had the blessing ora goo$! 
Christian home, but no doubt hOB gone to the 
better c. home of,'thesoul" abovfl. Funeral atthe 
church. Text, 2 Cor. 4: 11, 18; Burla.l atBolh'ar, 
N.,Y.,twenty-flvemtles distant. former horne of 
thefanlily. ' 0 . ' M. H • 

Kenyon. R. I. 

CAN'I OBTA.I. Ji,PATBlfIJ.' 'I'or • 
p!Qmpt .olwer and an chou_ optnlou..WI'Ite to 
MUNN &00., wbo baT.e.bad D8U'JI' tift,. ~. 
experleaoe.ln the J)atent baalD8IL COmmunle.
tlOnutrlctJ,. .eoDIICSeotlal. A H •• d ••• 1l or In
formation ClODoernlq Patent.aud bow to ob
tain tbem.ent free. 'A11O .. eatalOII1l8of ........... 
loal andlCleatlllo boob lleat free. 

Patentll taken tbro .. ~.JlUDn • 00. NOel .. 
lD80Ial DO. tloe 10 tbe Set.,.. dec A.. _. ·erlc •• , .... 
thlll .... broqgbt wldel,. before the pabllo WltII. 
ODt' 00It to tlie ImentOr. Tbl •• pJeDdId pa~. 
lUll. eclweekly. el.antJ,llIaatratecl. ~.:t far. tbe 
1 ..... · ~~.tlon Of. _. eatl" bathe 

-=41:1.& .. l~. ;::-m •. OD~r,.:ar.~~._le eo",,,"3 _tII;'_erroDlD .. 00iltabII. boia-
tlfiIl·,Ia._. :'10>00. lon.andPb~.IDbaof·'" 
boDIIIiIiwltll ............ 1""bDlld .. toilaOWuao 

~.trr&e'.~oc::_.t..~.t:r~ . , . 
, "11; 

, . 

,-' ,.~ . 
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"LOCAL 1 A.GENTS.: 
- The folloWing Agents ~.authoftzed to receive 
, ILlI amountfl that are demlmed for'the Publishing 

aOUIilf', and P88S reeeipts fur thesnme. 
Westerly, R., I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
AsblJ,\l:lLY, R. I.-Rev.' G. J. Crandall. 
ltockvJ1le, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.":"A., S. Babcock. 
Mystlc, Conn.-Rev. O. D.Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A., J. P01iter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter., 
New 'York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams 'Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

. Lowv1I1e, N. Y.-B. F. S,t1l1man. '., 
Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martiri'Slndall, 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter,N. Y.-B. G.,Stlllman:' 
Linckl8.fln Centre, N. Y.-Rev. O. ,S. Mllls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
'State Bridge, N; Y.';"-John M.Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.:......A. A. Shaw. ' 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. M. G. SUllman. 
I.lttle Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile,'N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh,N .• T.-,--Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C .. T",--Rogel's. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
SalemvUle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-'-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Uandolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock', Ill.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Iil.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Il1.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, 'Vls.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIs.;;..-T. B. Collhis. 
Berlin. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wls.-.:....Tames. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles I ... Ellis. 
New Auburn, Miun.-.Tobn M. Hiclley. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-TllOs. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L.' F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. I..ewIH. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babco(·k. 
lIumboldt, Neb.-.Toshua G. Babcock. 
Rmyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. . 

Business . Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVRNTH-DA Y BAPTIST MISSION

ARY ·SOCIETY. 

WM. T". CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, U. T. 
W. C. DALAND, RecordiD!f-e~retary, Westerly, 

R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
ALBERT L.CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

'fhe regular meetings of the Board of managel's 
occur the third Wednesdl1Y in Janul1ry, April, 
July, and October. . 

-----------------------------------
A.A. STILLMAN, 

..t\.. The I .. eadlng 

CARHIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

. Hope Valley, R. I. 

C,.E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PUARlIlACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PJlARMAClST, 

. Hope Valley, R. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. ' 
-------------~--------------

F ORES'1' GLEN WORSTED MILl .. S, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

FiDe Worsted Suitings and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturing and jobbing trade. Remnants al
ways In Stock. 
W. R. WELLS, Ag't. A. E.SHAw,:-:Juperlntendent. 

=-==-==~=============-~---==~-----== 
Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSrry, , 

.11.. Equal privileges for Gentlemen and I"adles. 

:Follrth Quarter begins Tuesday, Aprll 9, 1895. 
, ' . ARTBUR E. 'M:AIN~ n:u.: President. 

. ~ •. M"~ TOMi.rltSON,:A..)I •• S~retary. 

U' NIVERSITY BANK;' : 
i. ,Incorporaf..e~ 'Sept;l,i894. "Capltal$25,OOO. 

'.': w. H. CRANDAtJL, President~ , 
" ::L. A: PLATTS,. Vice President. 

. ·E. E. HAMILTON, CMhler ... 

Thl~ Jnstituti~n offe~s to' th~ P'~blic absolute 
security; Is prepared 'to do agenel'albanklngbusl
ness, and In\'ftee accounts from' all deeiring such 
8.ccoinmoilatlOi1s:NewYork correspondem, IhI-
por,ters a~d Traders. Natlon~l .Bank. '. ' 

W:W. coq~~ D •. D~S:, . , 
,. I ' DENTIST. 

Otllce Hours.-,--9 A.M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4.P. M. 

T~:u!~!:~1;:~:d,Air~ga~y :COUDty,N. y.', 
Devote(i to University and local news. Terms, 

$1 00 per y~r. , 
Address ~~N PUBUSHING A/3S0mATloN. 

'Utica"N.Y. 

DUo s. C. MAXSON," ',' i~-' 
Assisted by Dr. D. Eyuon, Eye and Ear 'only • 
.' .. QtIlce 225 Genesee Street. 

'=--------=-==---=--=-=:========.=-., 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

,------,-------~---,-,---,--'----.-

THE OTSEGO FURNACE co.', . 
. .' Warm Air Furnaces. ',' 

, , , Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAG(])j;TT, ·Pres. H. D. BAncocK,' V; Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. &; 'l'reas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A MERICAN SABBATH TRAC'J.' SOCIETY. 

.1:\.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'l'ITSWORTH, Sec., REV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the-Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J.; the second First-day of eEw.hmonth, at 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOll.IAL 

. ..... BOARD. 

CHAS; POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. P. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. IT. 

Gifts for aU DEmominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T

HE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAP'.rJs'r GENEH.AI .. 

CONFERENfJE. . 

Next session at·Plainfield, N. J., Aug. 21-2(t 
HON. GEO. H.UTTER, Westerly, It. I., President. 
ItEV. W. C. DAI,AND, Westerly, It. 1., Cor. Sec'y. 
REV. W. C, '\VHI'l'FORD, Alfred, N. Y., 'freasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDEUS, Alfred, N. Y.,'Uec. Sec'y. 

W. l\f. srrILI..l\fAN, 

AT'rORNEY AT I"AW, 

Supreme Court Commissionel', et.c. 

Chicago, III, . 0 RDWAY & co., , 
MERCHANT TAILORS,. 

205 West Madison St.. 

C. R. CO'l"lillELL & SONS, 

CYLINDER PmNTING PRESSES, 

FOR HAND AND STEAM PO\\'l.;R. 
I<'a.ctory at 'VeBterly, R. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COI~LBGE, 

Spring 'l'erm opens March 27, 1895. 

UEV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

W OMAN':-:J EXECUTIVE BOARD O}<' THE 

GENEHAI .. CONFJmENCE. 

President, MRS .• J. B. MORTON, Milton, WiH. 
Hon. Pres., M'RS. HARRiET S. CLARK}1, MUton, 

Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. Se(~., 
Secretury, 

" 

MRS. E. B. SAUNDERS, Milton, Vlis. 
MRS. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wis. 
B88tern Association, MRS. W. B. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

W. L. BURDICK,Lost Creek W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. '1'. '1'. 

BURDICK, South Brookfield, N.Y. 
Western Association, MRS. M. G. 

STILLMAN, IUchburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MISS 

RHEBE COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MISS 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
'rexas. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GI~N

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
nET A 1. CROUCH, Secretary, Milton, Wis. 
HENRY W. GREENMAN, Treasurer, Mllton, 

Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIEB.-8AMUEr.. B. BOND, 

Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
n. I., A. C. PRENTICE; Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
Eo LA HAMIL'I'ON, Alfred Station, N. ,Y., EDWIN 
SHAW, MUton, Wis., I~EONAHuMIB'l'ON,HamllloDd, 
La • 

COON & SHAW, 

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOCK BmLDING, PLAINFIELD, N .• T. 

THE SABBATH ,AND THE SUNDAY. -By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument ;Pl'trt 
Second, History, 16mo., 268pp. Fine Cloth, $1 2/i. 

This volume Is an earnest and,ablepresentatlon 
of the Sabbatb;quetltion, argumentatively and· 
historically .. The ~clitlon of tbiswork Iii nearly 
exhausted; bnt 1:1; has been. revl~d and enlarged· 

.. by tbeauthor, and Is published In three volumes, . 
. a8 follows: 

". Vol., ;I~-BmLIoAL ~TEA.OBUf08 ,CONOERNING THE; 
SABB4TB AND TBE SUNDAY. ,Second Edition, 
Revl8ed, Boundlnfinemuilin, 144 pages. 'Price, 

, 80 ceilta. " . 

. VOL. II.-A CRIT.O~L ' HISTORY. OF1THESABBATH 
AND, THE SuNDAY IN' 'THE CHRISTIAN CBUROH •. 

1'riee, in muslin, '$1 25. Twenty-five per cent 
: discount to clergymen. 588 pages.,;-; '" 

.. ".,,:, 1"""-"""""'. . .', ,~ ,. • 

VOL. • Itt.:', A CRITICAL HniTORY'OF SUNDA.y LEO~ 
ISLATION, FROUA..D. 321 TO 1888~ 12.inQ., cloth, 
Price>'-'1-25.Publlsbed<by D.iAppJe~n & Co., 

" .New::York(: '" " .."., .... 

. SABBATHCO~¥ENTARY. A ScrlptlIrOl (exe~sis of 
··all the'p8.Bsages fnthe Bible·that relate or are 
, . suppoSed to rmate, In ,any' way, ;to the Sabbath 

" Doctrine; By Rev. ,James"Bailey. "'This Com
mentary 1I.lls a p~ whicb: has hitherto been 
left vacant in the Uterature of the' Sabbath 

. question. 5x7 inches; 2i6 pp'.; fine muslin blnd-' 
Ing. Pri~ 60 cents.. , , "; 

THOUGHTS S~G(lEST~D BY THE PERUSA~ OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON 'l'BE SABBATH. 
,By. the late Rev. Tbos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 85 cents. Pap~r, 64, 
10 cents. ' 

This book' is a careful review of the arguments 
in favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
.Tames Gilfillan, of Scotland, whieb has been 
widely circulated among the clergymen of America. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 
a History of the Seventh-day ~aptlBtsj a view 
of their Church PoUty; their Missionary, Educa
tional and Publlshlnginterests, and of Sabbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOBES, LAW OF GOD, NO-J,AW AND TH!!: 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 

. Gcents ", 
'rESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with 

introductinn by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50. pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A. CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTl.;]D TO 

.TEWISH IN'rEI·tESTS. 
Founded by the late ltey. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. Th. i .. ucky. 
" '1'ERMS. 

Domestic subscriptiolll'! (per annum) ...... 35 cents; 
Foreign" .... .... 50 " 
Single copios (Dolnest,lc) .......................... S " 

.. (Foreign) ........................... 5 
UEV. W. C. D'\LAND, Editor. 

AnDRESS. 
All busineHs cOJllluunieatiom~ "hould be ad

(ll'essed to the Publishers. 
All communications fOJ' the Editor SilOUld be 

addresRcd to Rev. 'Villiam C. Dalu,nd, W CI:~terl.v, 
HoI. 

HEI .. PING HAND 
. IN BIBLE SCHOOl .. WOn.K. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISI'l'OH.. 
l'\lbllsh~d ,weeltly under the auspiees of the So.b

bttt.h-sehool Board Itt 
AI.FRED, NI']W YORK. 

'l'ERMS. 
Single copies per year ................................... :$ GO 
'l'en copies or upwards, per copy .................. :. 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommuuicationR relating to business should be 

uddl'essed to E.S. BUss, Business Manager. 
Communicl1tionR relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to I .. aura A. Ra.ndolph, 
Editor. 

THE SABBATH OU'l'POS'f. 

A ramily and religious paper, devot.ed to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and-to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub

lication Soelety. 
TERMS . 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
'l'en eo pies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABDATH OUTPOST, l<'ouke, Ark. 

·DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHI.Y IN TUE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents.peryeat·. 

PUBLISHED nY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlero, Holland. 

DE BOODHCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, ere. and is an excellent 
paper to place .in the hands of Hollanders in tlllli1 
country, to call their attention to tbeseimpol'tant 
truths. . 

I LYMYER ' 
. CHURCH ~OViiiii~~~iUl _:Eaz:.s. 

r te to Clnalnnatl aell Found" Co.. Clnlalnlll.U, 
Mention The Sabbath Recorder. 

THE BIBLE. 
Who doubts that, tilnes with

out number, particular portions 
of Scripture find their'wayto the 
human soul as if embassies from 
on high, each with ,'its o'vn com
mission Of comfort,of guidance, 

,or of warning? What crisis, 
what trouble, wha~ perplexity of ' 
life has failed 01', can fail to draw 
from this inexhaustible t'r~asure-, 
-hOUse its proper supply? What 
profession,. what position 'isnot 
daily and hourly, enriched ;by 
tlle~e. "wo~ds, .. Whi~h. ,r~!lE;~it~on' 

" n~v;er, we8tKens, wlpch ' carryw!th ' 
. thelllllOW,. as in the,days of their, 
'first"utterance,!,the; fre8hne~8of; 
yonth,and'dinmortality?When : 

- . ,. . 

'J UNE2'1", 1i8~5:a 
, . . . . . 

the .solitary ~studen.t;o:pens all hiR 
,p.eaNt~. to dr.ink,~h~lll in,. they ,will 
reward, his toil~ A~d: iJ). . iQflllS 
yet moreJlidq.~h, andhvithdraw;t;l~ 
in t~e retil'f)Illentof ~h~ chamber, 
in the stillness of the lligh-q season, 
upop ~h~ ~ed of. sickn~ss, and in 
the face ofd~,ath,theBible win 
be there, its. several words how 
often ,wiIlge,d with. their ~ev~ral 
· and·. special . messages., ,to,. heal 
[Lnd to.so'othe, to uplift and up~ 
hold~ to' 'invigorate and stir. 
Nay,;IDore,' perhaps, thaq this: 
amid the crowds of the court, ·or ' 
the forum, qr the street, . or 
the,-~mfLrket . place, . where every 
thought of every soul s;eems to I' 

,be set upon the excitements of .. 
ambition, or. of business, or of 
pleasure, there too, : even "there, 
the still, ,slnall voice of the Holy 
Bible will be heard, and the soul, 
aided by some blessed word, may 
find wings like a dove, lnay flee 
away and be at rest.-Ex
Prelnier Wnl. E. Gladstone. , 

Florence:' 
Crochet Silk. 

While extensively used for Crochet work of all 
kinds, thls OD account of its "soft finish," strict 

~:;o..-::::;;; ;;~~~~pur1tyand durable colors, 
is·also in high fa. vor for 

KJ;llttlng. 
It is much used for 

Mittens, Stockings 
and other' articles 
of wearing apparel. 
One ball of size No. 
800 (coa.rse)· mea • 
sures 150 yards, and 

ba.ll of No. 500 
measures 250 

yards. Look for 
the brand Flor
ence If you want 

an economical silk 
at a popular price. 

"Florence Home for 1894 Is 
now ready. SubJects: CorticelU Da.rnlng, 22 new de· 
signs: Knitting, Crochet. and Correct Colors for 
Flowers. embroidered with CORTICELLI WASH 
SILK. Bend II cents. mentioning year. and we wUl 
mail you the ~ook-96 pages, 90 illustrations. 

NONOTU(JK SILK (JO., Florence, Mass. 
A POlIDll of Facts. 

is wOl·th oceans of tlleories. More Infnnts arQ suc
cessfully raised on the Gail Borden Eagle 'Brand 
Condensed Milk than ul)on any otIier food. In
fant Healtll Is a vuluable pamphlet for mothers. 
Send your address to the New York Condensed 
Milk Company, New York. 

. CALI FORNIA. COLONY. 
CHEAP FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

A Rare Chance for Seventh-
day Baptists. 

Out of the unissued stock of the . COLONY 
HEIGHTS LAND AND. WATER CO.' there al'e 
yet unsold 1,180 shares. 'rbis until July 1st if not 
sold before can be h~d for THRFE-FIF;rH 1'J'8 
PAR VALUE. 

This stock will be worth its face value, In. the 
purchuse of land at schedule price, wltich ranges 
from $20 to $55. Address, , 

COLONY HEIGH'rS LAND AND WATERCO. 
LAKE VIEw,:CaUfornla, or 

J. ,'1'. DAVIS, Garwin, Iowa. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLIsIjED WEEKLY BY THE 

. . " .' 

AMERICAN. SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
AT 

PLAINFIl<JLD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year; lriadv~nce; ......................... ·.: ........ $2. 00 
· Papers tofol'elgn countries' will be charged' 50 

cents additional'lon account of:p~stage., .. "'. 
No paper dil!lcontlnued untn al'l'earages are 

paid, except at the option of the pubUsher.'. I 

ADvERTISiNG DEPARTMENT • 

Transient: advertisements wlll be' Insei-teMor 
'lijcents an ,inph fOljthe· first Ill,8ex;;ion; su~sequf-nt 
Insertlons In succession, SO cents per Inch .. Spacial 
contraCts 'made'"wlth ; parties' advertising; exten-
sively, or, for long terms.! .'.... " 

'. I ; , I l' \' ' 

Legal advertisements luserted at legall'ates. 

Yearly advertlsers,'mfLY 'ha~e their advertise
ments cbanged quarterly without extra charge. 

· No' a1dvertlsements' 'ot !obJectlonobltl: cli&:racter' 
1Il be admlttetl ' I' .' '. ·w ~.' . , _,. /. * ! '.' ! ; i • i 1 t ( } i ~ ". ,.. t. . :,.;, 

. , . '.": <ADDRE8B..' , . 

. AIl lC6mmi.u~I~~Uons. wbeihJr6n,bu~lness ~~ for 
PU,bllcati6.~. i8hould,be addrM. ~ed. \ to f 1l':QJ!} ...... SA. B-
!~~I7 R~HQ~ll~R'I,~~~~~kB~!l~ng, r.~~Dr)e~~, '.1,. ... , ' . " 




